
































kilometers per hour ...... kph
meters per second ....... mp_
English
Unit
foot (or mile) .........
second (or hour) ....... !
weight of 1 pound .....
horsepower ...........
miles per hour ........





























Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s 2




Moment of inertia=ink 2. (Indicate axis of
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.)
Coefficient of viscosity
p Kinematic viscosity
p Density (mass per unit volume)
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-'-s _ at 15° C
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb-ft -4 sec _












Dynamic pressure, ._ pV z
L
Lift, absolute coefficient. CL---=qS
D
Drag, absolute coefficient CO--qS
Profile drag, absolute coefficient Co 0---_
_, Dt
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ¢-a_=q-S
_ Dp
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient _'*'v= qS
(7,









Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line)




Reynolds number, pVl where 1is a linear dimen-
#
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for
an ah'foil of 1.0 m chord, 100 ml)s, the corre-
spon(ting Reynolds number is 6,865,000)
Angle of attack
Angle of dowuwash
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio
Angle of attack, induced
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EQUATIONS FOR THE DESIGN OF TWO-DIMENSIONAL SUPERSONIC NOZZLES
]_y I. h).vIY'¢; PINKEL
SUMMARY
Equations are preselded .for ,,btah_;,_l the u'all coordimtt_.s
qf tu'o-dimel_siol_al super,_ol_ic m_zzleu. The equatiolt_' .re
based m_ the applicotbm of the method q{ charm'teri,_'tic,_' to
im'otati.lml .flou, ,![ l_er/?et <,,roses iu ch<tl_m'l,_. ('ur_c,s' aml
t_tbles are includ<_d .for .btai_in9 the parameter,_ required b!/
the equations for the u,all coordi_mte,_.
A bri_:f discu,_si.l_ qf characleri,_tics a,_' applied [o m)zzle
dv,_'igt_ i,_ gi_,et_ to a,_'u:,_'lin umter,_lamling oral u,s'ing lhe no z,zle-
de,_ig_ method qf this report. +1 sample desigl_ i,s",_hmrtt.
INTROI)UCTION
A supersonic nozzle is used to transform parallel flow at
sonic velocit,y into parallel, uniform flow a! it supersonic
Nlach ntunber. The convenliona] (wo-dimensiomd super-
sonic nozzle consisls of the following four main parts arranged
in the dit'ection of ttow (@. I):
(1) A subsonic inlet converging in (he direction of flow
(2]) A throat in which tit(, streamlines are lmrallel 1o tit,'
uozzle axis and st>uic vel<witv of the compressible
flow is veache<l
(:-_) An expanding part wilh conslan( of increasing angle
of inclination of (.he nozzle wall (o lit<' axis of (he
nozzle, iu which lit(, II()w ac<'eh, rales to Stll)('rsotfic
si)ee<ts
(4) A slraighteuing part of increasing area (if cross se('li()n
in the dire('tion of tlow but (h,creasiug angle of iu-
. + ..',_,///,//. _ . + J
,- Tl_root ....,'/_'_"
'/,/ I' + '/"
Fllil'l_N l, -])allS (If COllVl'lllil)Ili_l Sllt)('VS(>ll[C IIOZZ1C.
('lira/lion of lit(' wall to lhe nozzle axis; iu this I)ar(.
Ihe flow is turned I)avallel to the nozzle axis wi(h
lit(, desired tlnal Nlach uumher ,niform a('t'oss the
exil se('ti()n.
lu a ])rol)er]y designed nozzle, there are no coml)ression or
ext)ansion waves in tit(' tlow downstream of tit(, strai,:hl(,uing
l)oriion. A streamline ('tossing such waves would be altered
in di,'e('tiou aud NIa('h IItlm})i't', which is generally undesir-
al)le.
The lnelhod of ('hara('leristi('s provides a means for oh-
(aining tit(, prollerlies of a fluid moving at supersoni(' speed
I)aS( solid surfaces. A particular application of the m('tho(l
(>f ('hara('t(,ris(i('s llermils the solution of tlt(' inverse l)rol)h,m
of ol)(ainiug tlt(, l)rofile of lit(, solid llouu(lary thal would
<')'('ale 't (h,sire(l SUl)(wsonic flow.
(h'al)hi('al metho(ls for (lesigni)_g two-(limensional uozzles
h/ the method of characteristics, for examph,, ave reviewed
in reference 1. Graphical methods employiu_ chavacleris!ics
for ohlaiuiug nozzles free fi'om waw,s i_1 the fim:d flov<, how-
ev(w, are tedious au(l sul)je('( to llt(' error inhereu( in c(lu-
slvu('tion i)v,_<)Ivin K (he ])lotling of many conseculiv(, liu(,s.
The al)]I]i('ation of (he metho(l of ('haracleris[i('s t() lhe
amdytical design of (wo-(limensiomd supersonic nozzles was
COml)h't('(l at the NACA Chwelan(l lal)ora(ovy in F(,hruary
1947. A)mlvli('al expressions are (>btaine(| for the wall con-
(our's of tlt(, SUl)ersonic part of (he two-(limensio)ml m)zzle.
An a)mlyli('al exl)ression for the straightening part ()f two-
(limensiomd nozzles, iu which source [low is cousi(hw(,(I (o
cxis( in the exI>an(ling part, has been <h,rive(I Ily Kuno
Foels('h of Novlh American Aviation, Inc., but no m(,tho<l
is given for ('vea(ing such source flow. In or(lea" l(') l)t'eS('ll[
a coral)let(' (tis(,ussi<ln of (wo-(limensional nozzle (h,sio'n.,.. , the
design of nozzh,-wall (.onl()ur for l)rodu('ing source [h)w in the
exl)an(liug pan of lit(' nozzle and lit(' (h'sigu of (h(' com-
l)h'menlary stt'aighte))iug par( a)'e l)resente(l. A less com-
l)h,(e lrealmen( of lhis llvolIl('m from a (liil'(,v(,nt l>oim ()f
vi(,v< has I)(,(,n giv(,u l)y A. (). l:. All,fin in a British r(,llON.
A v<orl,:ing l,:uowh,dg(, of tlt{' m(,(h()(l of (.h,u'n('t(,visli('s is
(h,siral)h, iu order Io uu(h,rsta),l and use tlt(' nozzh,-(h,sign
melhod. Fov this reason, the form ()f the me(hod of ('hara('-
((q'isiics mos( (.Ol).V(,ni(,lfl for discussing (he meiho(l of uozzh,
design (.onsi(h,red is given in an al)l)en(lix. A sumnmrv ()['
(he design equations and a samph' nozzle design are in('lu(h,d.
1
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METHOI) OF ANALYSIS
l( will be demonstral(,d (hat when source tl.w is created
entirely across the m)zzle channel at any section, adjacent
areas ()f the I]ow also have tit(' t)rot)erties of source llow.
()n this basis, analyli('al expressions are derived for the
m)zzh,-wall coordinates required to create a sl)eeified source
flow in tit(, expanding part of lit(, nozzle and to turn that
fh>w into a uniform stream I)aralh'l to tit(' nozzh, axis in the
straightening 1)art with tat, desired Maeh nuinl)er. ()nly
irrolational flowsart, considered in this analysis. The total
lenq)eratur(' and tim (olal pr(,ssure are constant througlmu(
lhe fh)w. The Ih)w adjacent to the nozzle walls is assumed
1o follow the wall contour at all times.
PROPERTIES OF SOURCE FLOW
In most convenlionM SUl)ersonic nozzles, source flow is
apl)roxinmte(l at the end of the expanding part of the nozzh'.
Be('ause of tit(' siml)h' mathematical relations governing
source flow, it is desirabh, to Sllecify that peril, el source flow
exists at the end of the expanding t)art of the nozzle (o
obtain analytical expressions of simple form for the nozzle-
wall ('ooMim_les.
The essent ial l)rol)er( ies of two-dilnensional source flow are
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FIGURE 2. _l)lll'('t' [|(iW.
slrean(iines are straight and alipear to (Iiverge from the
apparent Ul)slream source O. All stream tubes with the
same in('hMe(l angle 0 between houri(ling streamlim,s carry
(he same mass flow. From one-dimensional supersonic-flow
theory, which al)l)lies to this tyl)e of flow because the lh)w is
uniform on cir('ular cylindrical surfaces concentric with the
al)l)ar('m source, the Maeh number at points a distance r




Or 1 1J 2 ]1,."| I r (1)
X-ll"lr:: _],l :: ,Jr _ _(_)' ],) = je I
where _I, is the [h)w area l)('r unit (h'l)th n()rnml (() the
streamlines at a (listam'e l' l'r()n( the source and A_ is tlt(,
corresl)onding lh)w ar('a at M_I. (For ('onveniem, e, all
syml)o]s are (h,fine(l in al)I)endix A.) The l)arame(er r_ is (he
distance from the apl)arent source to lit(, art: at whi(.h the
Math number is unity, correspomling to tit(, h)eation of
apparent throat of tit(, source flow. The area of cross




Equation (l) then h(,conws
v+l
l l \2(_-I)
zl, 1 1+"/2 1lit2 I
r:20 ..... ilIr 7;.1 ] (la)
EXPANSION WAVES AND CHARACTERISTICS
At'coMing to the discussion it( al)pen(lix B, changes in
Ih)w dire('tion an(l Maeh nllnll)eI' in (liverging (.ha.illiels life
l)rodueed l)y a system of expansion waves originati)tg at the
('hamwl walls. Tit(, change in flow direction (lue to an
expansion wave from ()Tie channel wall is coils(ant along
Maeh lines directed downstream of their point of contact
with the ('hannel wall where the wave originates. In the
al)sen(.e of expansion waves from the set'end wall, these
Maeh lines are straight an(1 all the flow, experiences the
same change in direction aim Maeh number between the
same two Math lines in the expansion wave. If the flow
enters tiw (4runnel with uniform dire('tion and Maeh mmfl)er,
the tlow direction anti the Math numl)er are constant for
the entire flow along these straight Maeh lines in the, expan-
sion wave. The Maeh number and the flow <lireetion are
the same its that of th(" flow moving adja<'ent to the channel
wall at the point of contact with the Maeh lima A mmll)er
('an t)e assigned to the Math line that is equal to an exl)an-
sire angular turn al)out a eorm_r in a wall, 1)ounding the
lh)w, required to convert a sonic th)w (]/=1) to the sam(,
Ma<.h numher as that along the Math line, according to
th(, well-known l'ran(Itt-Meyer th(,ory (reference 2). Math
lim,s so numhered are ('alh,(t ehara('teris_ics. The charac-
teristics origilmting at the Ul)l)('r wall of the nozzle (fig. 3)
are designated I)y (t,+) an(l from th(, lower wall by (,P.).
Ea('h l)oint in the flow is erosse(l l)y a (,P+) and a (¢_) char-
a('teristie corresl)onding (o tlt(, two Mneh lines through
every point in a supersonic fh)w. Th(,. value of (lq) assigned
(o a ('haracteristic represents the counterclockwise angular
turning that wouhl l)e exl)erienced l)y the sh'eamline coming
from the left l)etw(,en the region wh(,r(: the fh)w is uniform
with a Maeh number of tmi(y anti (he (I'+) characteristic
in the absence of (lie system of expansion waves (tesignated
by the (I,_) ('hara('teristi(,s. Similarly, the value of the
(q') eharact(,ristic represents tit(' eh)ekwise turning experi-
en('e(l by a streamline from the left l)(.tw(,e)l LIt(: region
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where tit(, Maeh numl)er is unity and the (1"_) ehar_uqeristie
in the nl)sence of the system of expansion w_lves desigmtted
t)y the (1"+) (,haraeteristies. The countereh)ckwise angular
turning t)rodueed tly the expansion w_lve 1)etween two elmr-
net eristics of the (1"+) set,, designate(1 (T+)_ and (1"+)2, is
(1"+)..,--(t'+)1. Likewise, (1"_)2--(T_)1 represents the clock-
wise turning of the flow produ('ed by an expansion wave of
(he (q,) set. In appendix B, it is also shown that turning
the flow in either the cloekwise or counterclockwise direction
due to the exImnsion w_ves from the nozzh, walls is aecom-
p_mied t)y an increase of the cross seetiou of the flow tubes
with a consequent increase in supersonic-flow Maeh number.
The deviation of the ttow produced by the wnves correspond-
ing to one set of characteristics occurs independently of the
presence of the wave of the other set. Tilt, <'ombined effect
of overlapping expansion waves of the (1"+) and (1"_) sets,
as shown in zone Iii of tigure 4, is obtained I)y adding the
effe('l of tile two sets of expansion waves consi<lered setm-
rately. Tile total Prandtl-Meyer turning angle 1" assigned
[o ii point F (fig. 4) is the sum of lilt, (1"+) and (1"_) ('hara('-
t erislics through the point F. IfAlis the Maelt number of
the flow lit, F, then from ,'eference 1 or 2
,('M 2- l
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xl,_ = _L + _"_
I+II_L'RE i, ('hal'_t('|erislius ill eXl_l.llsinn part of nozzle.
Also, the lolal counler<'loekwise angulur deviation of ih(,
fh)w I)elween the direclion where tilt, 3lat'h numlwr is unity
and lhe 1)oint F is equal to
0- (1"+)- (1"_) (2.)
If lhe values of (q'+) ,rod (I,_) life known al all points in
lhe irrotatiomfl tlow, lhe tlow is emnl)hqe]y spe('ified I)ecause
equations (2) and (2ll) give lit(' [h)w Maeh number and
direclion at lmy t)oint.
In ill(, nozzles considered, the throat section is followed
by 'l tlart llm! l)roduces a uniform th)w l)arnllel to the axis
lit section I I' (fig. 3) at a Math number :lI_ greater lhnn
unity. Methods for creating this uniform flow with the
required value of *I_ are (liscussed elsewhere herein. The
nozzle walls lit section 1-1' are parallel to the nozzle axis.
The first exp,msion wave emanating from the Ul)ller wall
due Io tiw (.ounterclo('kwise turning of the wall at poinl I
is I)oun(h'd upstream hy the (,l,+) (.harn('teristie, making
1 ') with the unif(>rni flowthe ._lach angle /_; equal to sin ' i1I;
of Xl_wh number Mr. Simib_rly, the firsl exlmnsio:l wlwe
emnm_ling from the lower wall due t(> the clocl<wise lurning
of the h)wer wall at I' is t)oun(led Ul)slrenm I)y tit(, (1")
ehnra(qeristie, making the 31aeh angle _+ wilh lhe uuiform
tlow M+.
The flow in the nozzle between set'tiou I I' and the down-
slreani eluu'aeterislics lhrough I and I' is uniform aud Ires
lhe Math numt)er .1I+ })e('nuse this sprite is nol traversed I)y
waves from either wall. In this zone the vallue of 1, is
constant and is designated 1,,, corresponding to ./I+ (e<tm_-
tion (2)). Because the flow is uniform and paralM to the
axis l_t nil I>oinls in this zone, from e<ttmtion (2a)
0=0- (1,+),- (*_),,
lind from equ,lliou (2)
%- (1"+),+ (1"),,-2(1, +),-2(.1"_)/ (a.)
The dov+nstream clmra('lerisli('s Ihrough the lioinls I and I'
therefore lmve a value
qt 1(1"+)'= (1")"= '2 (4)
Because of the axial symmetry of tiw flow I)rodu('ed by sim-
ihu" upper and h>wer nozzh' walls, tit(' elmracteristi<'s Ihrough
I and I' (fig. 4) arrive at tilt, Ol>l)osite walls lit eorrespoudiug
l)oints g' and E, respectively. At lmy point B (tig. 4) on
tile Ul)l)er wall upstream of E, the wall makes an angle c_
with the nozzle axis. Between the l)oinls I and B, lhe
streamlines moving along the wall will be turned counter-
clockwise through an angle a. The value of the (,I,+) char-
acteristic through B is therefore
1,I
(1"+),= (1,+),+ o,= 2 +o_ (4 _ )
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and ill(, value of tin, (q,_) chnracleristic through B' (fig. 4) is
(,I,_)., = 2 +a (4b)
lh'twcen the upper nozzle wall and the chara(.terislic through
I' (zone [, fig. 4), the (T+ characteristics are straight lines
I)ccause Ihe expansion waves from the ul)per wall are not
crossed I)y any waves from the h>wer ',','all. (See appemlix B.)
l,ikewise, in zone I1 tit(, (,I,) characteristics are straight for
('()rresl)(m(ling reasons, lu zone 111 expansion waves from
the upper and lower walls overla 1) and the characteristics
ttl'O (gll'VtqJ.
The complete wave Imttern for nozzles of the type con-
sidered is schematically shown in figure 3. The first expan-
sion waves Io hmvc the nozzle wall at points I and I' arc
boumh,d upstream by the (,I,+)? and (q, "h' clmracleristics,
respectively. Becauseof the symmetry of the nozzle, these
chara<'leristi('s arrive at corresponding i)oints E' and E on
lhe Ol)l)osite ',vails. Thel'efiu'e, hetween t)oinls I and E no
expansion waves arc incident upon the nozzle walls. In the
straight-walh,d l)art between sections F-E' and $-$', expan-
sion waves are emith,d having strength e(lual to the incident
waves from tit(, Ol)t)osile wall. In order that no expansion
waves be emitted from the portion of the wall hetween $ and
N (straightening part), tit(, wall iu this par! of the nozzle
is curvcd toward the nozzle axis. The<'m'vaiurcofthenozzle
wall is the same as that assumed I)y tit(' streamline moving
along the wnll under the influcn('c ()f the im'ith, nt expansion
waves from the O])l)osite wall. (gee appendix B.) No
waves are emitted by the wall I)etwcen points S and N,
lherefore, and z(mcs IV and V are [r,'tversed by one set of
expansion waves whose characteristics are straight.
SOURCE FI,OW IN NOZZLES
The nozzle-design method considered in this rel)ort is based
Ul+On establishing sour<'e th)w at circular-arc se('tiou E-E'
(fig. 4). At this section the inclination of the wall to the axis
has an assigned value <_: and tit(, assigned Nia<'h numl)(,r of
the [low is M_,:. Tit(, cht)i<'e of the values of a_=.and J[_- at
se,tion E-E' is considered in lit(, section "l)csign of COml)h, te
nozzle." It ',','ill first be shown that if' source fl<)w exists at
se(.tiou E-E' it exists everywhere iu zone Ill. The flow
I)clwecn t)oinis in zorn, 111 is thon rclatcd I)y equation (la).
This fa,'t, together wilh tit(, fiu'l that the chara('teristics iu
z(mes I aml I I are straight, is the basis for establishing an
amdyti('al expression for the nozzle-wall ('ontour producing
the slil)ulaled s(mr('e Ilo_v at section E-E'.
The i)oint of intersection of the straight line tangent to the
nozzh, wall al section F-E' (fig. 4) aud the nozzle axis tel)re-
sents the h)cat ion O of tit(, al)l)arent source creating the sour('(,
flow through section E-E'. Alalll)ointsousection F-E',thc
Ma('h numl)er is constanl. At a F'Oitl|i Oll section E-E'
where the flow makes the angle 0 with the axis, the following
relations from equations (2) aml (2a) apply:
q',. (q'+) + (q'_) x tan -t _ .llg"-- lx --tan-'_:lI_ 2-1 (5)
where X- _ (7 i I),/(T--1)
0= Or+) - (,I,) (5,0
At a point F on section E-E' through whivh the flow makes




(_-) _ 2 (oa,)
lmlsmuch as source flow exists on section E-E', 0 is I<nown
at every point (>n the section and the COml)lete system of
characteristics can be spe<,ified on tit(, section.
The [h)w in the neighb()Hmod of t)oinl F ou se<'titm E-E'
tit which source flow is consi(h,red t.() b<, established is shown
in detail in figure 5. It ',','ill 1)e (h,motlstrated that at point
G, a distance dr from F toward the al)l)arent source along
the stre:lmline through F, tit<, streamline hus the same direc-









I+'I+;UI+.E 5. _('h('lll;lli¢ + l't'llrvm'rlItll+Oll lit [I+)'.', ill nei_hhol-h,)<+d (,f gI'('ti+)lt E E'.
0G ('oncetHri<' with O, tit(, Nltwh numl)(,r is (+onstant. Bt,-
cause the -'_la('h numl)er is constant on .,-e('tion V-F', from
eqtmti()n (5), or (ti) aml (6a),
O(,P +) O(q, )
+ - (.I,)Oo bo
hol(Is for all l)oin|s on se,'ti<m E-E'. The (q'+) an<l ('P)
('lmracteristi<'s GJ and GH make the Ma('h angle _ with ihc
st r(,antlhw through point F, so that tlt(, ](,ngth of ar('s H F
und FJ ,_il'e eqtml ac<'oz'ding to the equation
rd02-- HF:dr tan _ FJ rdOt (7)
Therefore
dO2 = dO, (7a)
At point G
,I_ V i' . bOP+) d0_J_E(, F )r' O(;-)dO,.]0.:++)o-(_>o:L(+),+-o0
,, (,_)_,- a(_'0+i'=(,v_,,- -, [ ao, + oo do=,]
bOP_)
(71,)
EQUATIONS FOR THE DESIGN OF TWO-DIMENSIONAL SUPERSONIC NOZZI,ES
From equations (61)) and (7a)
b(q,+) do, _b(q, ) do..,
c)0 O0
o,,--(,[, +)_- (,p_),, o,, (s)
Tile streanlline through G therefore has the same direction
as the streamline throl,gh F. Also, from equations (2) and
(61)) and the expressions fi)r (q'+)G and (,1,)G used in equa-
tion (7b), there is el)rained
q%= (1'+),+ (q'_)c,= (q'+)r4, (q'),,+[b(_I'O) --5(q'+)]dO_bo
%,+2 b(;_) d) (9)
Froln equation (7)
dot --dr tan #
alld
%_=%,+,_ b(q, ) dr tan # (9a)
- b0 r
But from equation (6b)
_(,I,+)__(q,_) b[(,v+)- (q,_)] _o (,v_)
i)O bO = O0 O0 1=--2 _) bO
From equations (9a) and (91))







This expression is indel/endent of 0. Therefore, because tan #
is constant on section E-E', on ares a constant distance dr
from section E-E' the value of d,I, is constant. The circular-
art, section QG is therefi)re also a se('lion on whMl source
tlow exists. A repetition of the developments just deseril)ed
wouhl establish that source ttow exists in zones adjacent to
circular are QG.
In this way, source tlow ('an 1)e shown to exist in zone III
(fig. 6) to the left of section E-E'. In the upt)er half of the
nozzle, sour('e ttow is limited to the zone (zone ili) t)etween
seet i<m E-E' and the ('P-)v eharaeteristi<' through the
nozzle wall at point E. (See fig. 4.) At all poinls in this
zone, I)oth (q,+) and (q') ('hara('teristi('s I)ehmg to the,




par o lIe/ y
]"IIIUII.E 6, llel04ion of nozzle-wall coordinah,s lo coordinates of characteristics.
At a l)oint K outside this zone,, the (q,-) ('hara('teristie is not
llart of the system of characteristics lhat is asso('ialed with
the source Ilow sl)eeified for section E-E' and the source llow
does not in('lude point K.
The existen('e of the zone of source flow (zone 11[) (fig. 6)
<'an I)e shown 1)y physical reasoning as well. If the ttow
through the n<)zzh, were reversed, the supersonic /h)w 1)eing
fl'om the lest seclion to the throat, and if sour<'e th>w existed
at seeti<m E-E', then the expansion wave from the wall at
point E wouhl I)e I)m,nded upstreanl t)y the (q')v eharae-
teristi(" through E. The influen('e of the change of wall
('ontour at E would be effective in the flow downstream of
this (.haracteristi('. Between se('tion E-E' and the (,1,)_,
('haraeterislie, no ('hange from source ttow would (/e<'ur.
COORDINATES OF WALL CONTOUR OF EXPANSION PART OF NOZZLE
The t'oordinates of the nozzle walls .V, )" lhat produ('e
source flow at set'lion E-E' are obtained in the following
development:
The origin of the coordinates is taken as the apparent
SOlll'('e (tig. 6) and X amt )" are taken paralM and normal to
the axis of the symnletrieal nozzh,, rest)eetively. The eo-
ordinah,s of points on the eha,'aeleristies will I)e (h,sigmm,d
x, y.
Aeeo,'ding t(I figure 6, ill(, equation of any (q'-)z charac-
teristic in zone II1 is given as
x=r cos 0 (11)
y--r Sill O (1 la)
whel'e
t 1 ,)+1
1+ ,> ]1 _
' 2a_,,ill _ "/_1 (lib)
from equation (la). From equation (2a)
o- (,p+) - (__)z= ('_+) + (q,_),-2(q,)_
X t'ln -_ ,xM='-- 1 _ tan_ _ ,/12 - 1 --201'_)z
X
=,I,-- 2 (,I'_)z (llt,)
The justification for substituting A, fi)r .It and a_ for 0...... in
equation (la) to obtain equation (1 lb) is based on the folh)w-
ing considerations: The mass tlow across section E-E' is
the same as the mass flow through ill(, nozzh, throat, where
,ll 1. If source flow actually existed f<>r all the /low Ull-
stream of se<'tion E-E', the tlow wouhl 1)e ('ontained twlwe(,n
straight lines OK and OE' (fig. 4), whi('h nmke the angle aa,
with the axis. At. the hyl)othetieal section r_ (fig. 2), where
JI-- 1 in sour<'e flow, the density anti the ttow velo('ity would
be the same as the <'orresponding wllues for the nozzle throat.
l?,eeause the mass flow is tile same at'ross the A, set'lion and
the nozzle throat, the tlow area must be the same in both
cases"
A1 =At-- 2_Erl
Ill pal4ieular, for the (_)v characteristic bounding zone
IlI (fig. 4)
O= xI,-- 2 (q,_)r
(J IlEPORT NO. 9{)7 NATI()NAL AI)VISORY C()MMITTEE FOR AEI{ONA[VI'ICS
From equation (4)
and from equation (1 l(')
O=q'--q'z (lld)
and r is given by equation (lib).
Tile nozzle-wall cooMinates of the expanding part can
now I)e directly ot)tained from the following argument:
Because zone I contains ext)ansion waves from only the
upper wall, a elmracteristi(' such as UY (tig. 6) in zone I
is straight and the [low at every point on the line has the
same Ma('ll number and ttow direction O. (See appendix
B.) 'the flow lines crossing each characteristic at any point
1
in zone 1 make the same angle fl=sin -_ M with the ('harac-
leristie. Source flow exists on circular are VW ('oneentrie with
0 aml the Math number is ('onstant for all points on the arc.
Point V is (,ommon to the ar(' VW and the Maeh line UV and,
inasnmt'h as there are no dist'oniinuities in the flow, the
Maeh mmd,,,r is constant along the line UVW. Because
the flow is considered to have constant total pressure and
fetal temperature, the i)ropcrties of the fluid, su('h as density,
stati(' pressure, stati(' t,empcrature, and flow sl)eed, are con-
slant ahmg lira, UVW. The continuity condition for steady
flow requir(,s that the mass flow I)e the same across section
E-E' and UVW. If source tlow did exist in the entire
wedge-shal)ed zone between the nozzle axis and the straight
line OE, the .\la('h number of the flow across arc TV concen-
tric with O wouhl be the sam(, as actually exists ahmg VW
or UV. Tlw mass flow that tresses Ma('h line UV wouhl
('ross arc TV with the same density and vch)city. The area
I sin _ normal to the flow crossing Maeh line UV must there-
fore I)e equal to th,, area not'nml to the assumed source tlow
<'rossing TV. As TV is the arc normal to the direction of
the assumed sour<'c flow,
/ sitl fl=r(a_--0) (12)
1
By means of tlw relation sin O= M
l=Mr tomB--0) (12a)
If .V, )" and z, y are taken as the wall coordinates and the
coordinates of the 0I'_)r characteristic, respectively, then
from figure 6
X--x--I cos (B--O)=r cos O--31r(aE--O) cos (fl--O) (13)
}'--y+l sin (fl--O)=r sin O+Mr (an--O) sin (fl--O) (13a)
Negative values of X are possible.
All terms in equations (13) and (13a) are functions of 31.
These functions, taken from equations (1 lb) anti 01d), are
listed here for convenience:
-_1




O=-h tan -_ --tan-' _.11_--i--%h






\zt,// J[ "), 1 =r,
CM _:- i
0_-_---_ X tan -1 X --t'an-_ x":zli2"l
are given in table I, column 4 an,I ('olumn 3, respectiv,@.
.."""" //i/_/I/ttlltlll/li 1'4
/po:# l_I\ / .,
| ,/_ I_ \ / %'1
. E_' Flow
N,
FI(IUI_E 7. Straightening l):lrl i)[ nozzl(,.
The vtihles of ._[ use(l in equalions (13) an(t (13a) range
from ,1L to M_:. The method of seh,eting a_, will be discussed
in connection with over-all nozzle-design considerations.
The vahles of 2fir and .lit, (let)en(t on tit(, choice of a_ in a
Inanner to be discussed subsequently.
On('e sour('e flow is established at section E-E' I)y nozzle
walls shaped according to equations (13) and (13a), the
source flow across the ('omplcte ('hanm,l ('ontinucs down-
stream of section E-E' as long as the nozzle walls are straight
and have the inclination as. with the nozzle axis. Down-
stream of section S-S', the end of the straight-walled part
(fig. 7), the source-flow zone extends from the axis to the
('I'+),s characteristic in the upper half of the nozzle and the
('I'-)s, characteristic in the lower half of the nozzle. The
proof of this fact is similar to that given previously for the
zone immediately upstream of section E-E' (fig. 5).
EQUATI()NS FOR THE ])ESIGN OF T_rO-DIMENSIONAL SUPEI{SONIC NOZZLES
VALUE OF q't
If the uniform lmralM flow a('ross section I-I' (fig. 4) were
at a Math number of unity, both limiting M,wh lines, or
characteristi(.s, I'E and I E' wouh] leave lheir respe(:tive noz-
zle walls with dir(,(qion normal to the nozzle axis and wouhl
arrive at th(, opposite wall without (lispla('e|n(,nt downstrean|.
In this case the length of the exl)an(ling se('tion of the nozzle
would be zero.
The minimum valu(, of _I'_ requir(,d to obtain a length of
nozzle sufficient to permit an assigned value of a_ at se('tion
E-E' is ol)tained from tit(, physi('al r(,(tuir(,ment that the
value of 3I must always in('rease with increasing value of
N, the nozzle-wall coordinate given in equation 03). The
minimum value of 3I_, corresl)onding to the minimum value
of _I,+, (equation (2)) is obtained fi'om
Ctl /-- 1) 3/2
a,= 0.63i/4 - (14)
for -),= 1.400. The development of this equation is given in
al)I)endi× C. Values of 31_ less than those given by equa-
5X
tion (14) give negative values of bill in the neighborhood of
seetion I-I'. A plot of equatio|| (14) ix given in tigure 8.
The highest value a_ can have (fig. 8) ix about 31 °, corre-
sponding to a value of ,1/_:2. Sour('e flow cannot 1)e pro-
(lueed in nozzles with az greaier than 31 °. The ('orresl)ond-
ing values of _I'r given 1)y equation (14) lie 1)etween O and
'I'i corresl)onding to 3I_--2. The values of ,I,r plotted in
figure 8 are minimum values. ()vet-all design considerations
or ease of coInputation may suggest values of q'z greater than
these nfininmm values, if a higher wdue ix chosen for
q't, the corresponding vah|e of aR required to obtain the
desired value of 21Is is comI)uted in a manner to be (,o||sidered
in the se('tion "Design of Complete Nozzle."
WALL CONTOUR OF STRAIGHTENING PART OF NOZZLE
The straightening part of the nozzles considered eonv(wts
a supersonic source flow into a unifi)rm tlow paralM to tit(;
nozzle axis. Consider a supersonic som'('e flow at eir(q|lar-
•trc section S-S' concentric with at)I)arent sour('e (fig. 7).
Cir('ular-are se(,tion S-S' may t)e ('oinci(lent with section
E-E' or may be a s(wtion downstream of section E-E'. If it
is downstream, source flow exists across the e||tire straight-
walled channel of the nozzle between se(,tions E-E' and S-S'.
Be('ause the nozzle-wall curvature between points S and N
will influence the flow only downstream of the forward Ma('h
line through point S ((_+)s ('haraeteristi(9, the source flow
ends at the ('P+)s characteristic upstream of point F.
The straightening part of the nozzle is designe(I on the
prin('iple that the wall contour is shaped to conform to the
curvature of the streamline adja('e|lt to the wall that is
turned 1)y the incident expansion wave fi'om the opposite
wall. No emission of either expansion or compression waves
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FI,;I:RE £, 3,I/tXilllUIll wall-oxpansioi1 ;tngh, orS. _/ =l .lOi).
appe||tlix B. The (q'+)s chara('te|'isti(' therefore represents
the downstream limit of all expansion wav(,s emanating from
the ul)per nozzle wall. The zone enclosed I)y the linesjoin-
ing the points SFN contains waves that originate at the lower
nozzle wall only. The (,I,_) ('haracteristi('s in this zone are
therefore straight. (See appendix B.)
The equation of the limiting characteristic (q%)s is obtained
by making use of the fact that source tlow exists in the
adjacent area upstream of the (q'+)s ehara('teristie, if x
and y are the ('oordinates l)a|'alM and normal to the nozzle
axis, resl)ee.tively, of tim (q'+)s chara('teristic with the origin
taken at the apparent source, then
x=r COS 0
y = r sin 0 (15)
where r is given as a fun(.tion of A[ I)y e(tualiot| (111)). lly
the same reasoning used to ol)tai|| equation (lid), 0 is
obtained as
0-- (T+)s-- (T_) -- --[(T v)s-_- ('I'-)]-}- 2 (T+)s-- 2 ('#+)s -_I"
<M _- i + tan-' -,,M_" i (16)
--2(q'+)s-- X tan-' X
The values of 3[ range from J[s to 31.r. The valu(, ,)f
('lq-)s is ol)tained fi'om the observation that a streamline
along th(; nozzle uxis arriving at t)oin! U (fig. 7) will have
(,tossed all expansion waves emanali||g from 1)oth walls
and will therefore be at the final flow Math numl)er 3If
corresponding to a total turning angle ,I9 . Because the
inclination of the flow to the axis is zero at point F, values
of (,I,+) and (q'_) of the charaeteristies through 1)oint F
are related 1)y the equation
0= (%),,- (+_)F= 0
_43754--49--2
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M()reov(,r, Ill(, (,1,_) and (q,) vharncteristics throuffh F are
tilt'lilniiing charllvlerisiics (q,_)_ nnd (q,)w, respectivdy:
therefore
Becausv in n synnnetl'ieal imzzh, (qq)s (,P)._,, and
%, t,v+),,! (q, _,-2(q._)_. 2(,p_,.
%' (1 (hi)
NATI()NAL &DVISORY COMMITTEE F()R AERONAUTICS
X-s+l cos (0 I-B)-r cos 0 f-A[r(_u--O) cos (0 t DI)
Y- y+l sin (0-t 5)--r sin 0-7-35'(o<_--0) sin (0-l-N)
Fromllle fa('l that the [h)wthrough point Fisai lhc fimdMa('h
number A[:, %,,-q, zand e(tuaii()n (16) cnn th('n Iw wvitlen
_":11_--1 +tan-' _'3I 2- l (16t))0 qQ--T ::'IXs--k tml -_ X
where M hlls valuvs between 3L_ and Ms. The vahle of
AL_ vorl'eSlmnds by equation (2) 1o ,1,.,_ (',1,,3_-! (q-'),,..
Ih,eause the th)w direction ill point S lnakes the angle "e'
with tilt' nozzh, axis (tig. 7)
"l'h(,r(,f()re, fl'onl e(luaii()ll (ltla)
•Ix__ 2 (.1%)s -- elu - ,Ix.:-- _, (16c)
Th(' ('(i(ir(linal(,s .V, }" of the nozzh, W.'lll for Ill(, slrnig'ht(,il-
ing part lit'(, ol)hlin/,(t in II lllllllll('l' siniihlr to thos(, for the
(,Xl)tili(ling s(,('tion. A (.hlirn('t(,risti(, (such as GH in zon(, IV
(fig. 7)5, in('hl(h,d in Ill'ell SFN i_ Mrllighl illid lh(, Xln('h lilllil-
her is ('Ol/Sllllll ilion 7 tile ('hlirlivlel'islic. (,_,ee llt)pendix ll.)
_ubsequ(,iiiiy, llte flow (lii'(,clion, pressure, telilllerlilui'e,
and vehwiiy are volislillit lih)n 7 Slich chlil'iicterisiics. Alolig
the virvuhu' Ill'( ° _D, SOlll'('i' lhnv exisls and lhe Milch
lililllher, l)i'eSSlll'e, nnd ieltlllerlitlir(, are ('Oli._tiillt. ()niy {tit,
tlow dii'evlion Vlil'ie: li]()iilZ _D. Js i)oinl G is ('()liiliiOll io
_H lilid lil'V _D, Ill(, physival I)rol/el'lies of lhe fhiid nlid the
fhm" stm/'d nlong G D ill'(' lhe slililP lis lllolllZ (_ H. The ill'eli
of t]ow nornillt Io lhe slrlnniliin,s nh)nlz HGD is
.| rO@l Sill _1 07)
if SOlll'('t _ th)w hi/(I (,xisl(,(I (Iowiisir('liin of se('(ioli S-S', lis
ii _()lll(I hi(v(' if' lhe nozzle wails iu/(I (.(intinue(l (IOWli._treliln
sli'llivhl lhrough S, lil(,n lhl, lllilSS thiw il('l'(is._ Ill'(' BO D w(lul(l
iitive (h(, Sill(it, viliu(, lis li('l'OSS H 0 D, T]l(, ihli(I w(iul(I iiiso |lily(,
liii(l the slini(, l)l'l,S_lll'(', l('lii])(q'litlli'e, (l(,nsily, tilid flow _la('h
liUllll)l,r lis li('lulllly exists (ill ill'(" O 0, whi('il does Slll)p(irl.
S(illl'('/, Ih)w. The ill'Ca liOl'liilil l(i ihe thiw li('l'OSS BOD
w(nlhl lh(,refor0 h(, the Slllll(, ll.q f()l" the Ihiw ihnl (hies (TOSS
HGD lili(I fr(iln (,(llllili()li (17)
/'_r.E _ rO 471 Will _ (17il)
1
its sin /3 jl
/ .lit(liE--0) (17b)
Th(,r(,t'(ire, if X, 1" lin(I x, .q Ill'(' th(, nozzle-wllll ('()or(lintit(,s of
lhe slrllighh, ning l)llrl illid lhe (q'i)s ('lillrn('l(,risli(', l'(,sl/(,('-
iivdy, 1lit'i(
The vtlhl(,S of v are ot)taino(1 frolil e(tUllihm (1 lb) and ai'e
htl)iihit/,d in (abh, I, ('ohiiilii 4. The vliilie of 0 is ol)hiiiied
froni qt:--O (given in lilt)h, I, column 3) eorresl)ondili g to i he
viihle of A[ for whivh lhe poini (.Y, l') ((,qlilitions (1_) and
(Ibili)) is lying ol)tilined. Th(' vii|lie of qxs corresponding lo
A/s, lhe finlll Mnch lltilni)(,r of the nozzhL is also olihiilu,d
from lt/I)le I, cohlnln 3. The value of ][ 1o 1)e used in
(,qliatiollS (1_) lind (lNa) r'iliges from _l/.s Io .,_[i.
DESIGN OF COMPLETE NOZZLE
Sui)ersoni(! nozzh,s (Jr(, gelierlilly Sli('('ifie(t in t(,i'ins (if (lie
vross-sevlionnl Iil'(,ll of [hllil illlifOl'lll flow As Illld lilt' thllll
N'lii('h Illllll[)('l" J i'f, TIll, rlozzh,-lliroltL lit'C0_ is obtlline(I tiy
llie one-d inlensionlil-flow e(liililion
A, ill: 3' { 1
,)
fin' which vlihles Ill'(' (al)ulllh,d in (lihle I, cohiinli 4.
NOZZLE WITHOUT STRAIGHT-WALl. El) PART
The sllot't('s( nozzh's llml Ill(IV l)e (lesign('(I t)y (he nl(qho(l
r(,il(Ir((,(l ill'(' those without n siraiglit-willh'(l part, ]i(,tw(,(qi
set'lions E-E' and S-S'. Tile sl,l'llight('Iiili _ Iml't ililtiledi-
lliely follows (lie exlllliidili 7 ptli't. For li giveii vliille of J[:
and givell [hnll _,.lii('ii nunltmr .]Is, {lie vti]ue of c_: is tlxe(t
I)y tit(, following ('OllSi(i('ril.liOll: B('('allS(' c_1,- is the angle
through whi('h the nozzl(, wnl] (urns })(,lwee)i seeli(in I-1'
illl(I s(,('lion F-E' (fig. 3), (hen
tq" _)_.--(q' _), <<_,., (19)
l>)y e(luation (.t)
xp,
o<_::-(q' t)u-- 2 (1911)
Thv vlihle of (,I,_) renniins ('onslnlil n( (,1,_)_ (l(nvnsirelini
of lhe (q,_)_: chtli'ncterisli(_ h(q'all_(' i1o ilddilionlil WilV(,S lil'e
en)ith,d frolii (he upper wall of the shoriesl iiozzle (fig. 9).
The vii]lie of (q'-) likcwM' l'l,iilaillS VOllSllilil. ill (q')1;'
/Iowlisll'eani of lhe (_)_., chlirtieterislic. )tl tile end of
lh¢ liozzh,, where lti(' flow is 1)ln'aih,1 lo liie nozzle ll×is wiih
Ii iiliiforni Macll iiiiiil])er .I/s,
0-o- (,+),,,- tq' )_,
q'z (.'I'+)K I (q')_,:, 2(q,+)_,, 2,q, )_.,, (1911)
Fr()nl (,quali()/i (19a), lh('ref(n'e
'I' s- '1': (191')
U£/+3 ,)
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E
I
]:[Iil'lI.E !1. l.hllilirl_ (,h;ml(,h,risli_'s il} ilozzlo V¢ilholll slr_li,.'ht-_alh,(I parl,
The angl(, _, is always h,_s than (ine-half the (,llUivah,nt,
turning' aiigle q9 roquir.d to ot)taiil lho fim/l Ma('h ,iuint)er
716.
Consid(,vati(ilis of nozzh, ('onst ru('t, ion or flow stability may
suggesf0 a desiral)h, value of _.,. Then Iq is givcll t)y e(tua-
liou (19c) for a uozzle of given final Much mlint)er AI/.
Th(, value of c_: ('hos('n musl ('orveSllO,.1 t,o a valu(, of %
by (,quatiou (19(_) that is (,(tual to or gi'ealor (}lazi lhe lnini-
muni q'r ('onipllt(,(l 1)y equation (14) fo.r tll(, sam(, vahl(, of
c_,,. (See fig. 8.) A small savinlz in hqigth of nozzle is
rim(h, if a vahio of c_L..in(1 th(, ('orvoSl)ondin_z value of % arc
obtained froni t,tl(, simultan(,ou.s sohitiou of oquatiolls (141
all(| 11910. These values are givell ill a plot of _L. and tho
('ori'osI)onding' minimilm value of % ri,quirt,d is given in
figure l0 for a rang'(, /ff valuos of A/I frtini I to 10. Ill t li(_
high v'Hlge of valut,s of fired Xla('h mlml)er Ms, % (,x/'t,(,,Is
c_,. If htrge values of % art, uil(h,sii'Id)h, hiw(,l" valuos may
I_e used in colijun('tiou with a strllight-w_llh,d l)al'l of the
zlozzle as discuss(,d in the t.,xt sect:ion.
NOZZLE WITH STRA[(_HT-WAi,LEI) PARTS
If nozzles are desir('(l having kiiowu vahios of a_, 'ln(1%
less lhan those given By o(ltiatiolis (141 aim (l!t(') (fig. 1111,
lh(,li a straight-walh,d I)ortion of llie nozzh, is r(,quir(,(I
downstveanl (if so('tioll E-E' to obtain the d(,siv(,d vahl(, of
MI. ']'h(_ h,ilgth (if tll(, r(,(luiro(I st l'aight-wall(_(l part is
ol_tailled as follow._: Ac(.oMing to (,quatioii (Ill)), whi('h
applies t,o source ttow, th(. axial (lisl,an('e t_(qw.oll ('il'('t,hlr-
arc s(wtions E-E' ulld S-S' is
Tho vulu('s of :1[,,, all(1 A/,_ aro ol)taill(,d from llw .orrost)on(1-
lug vahil,._ of 1,1..,.ill(t % (,vahlaio(1 ill the folh)wing niann(,r:
Tho (,xl)ros,4ou for %: is ol)hiin('d from (,qunlions (411 un(l
(4a) llll(I tigtlI'(' 4 as
, q's %
,l,,, (q'_)_. t (q'), = ,) +<_,,., f- ,) % " ._: ('2t)a)
Froln (,qulllioli (ll;(.)
1's-- 1'i-- _,, (20b)
Tho villul'_ of %_, an(l 1'_ froni ,,(luatiolis (211a) aim 1211111
l)rovi(I,' t)y In(,alis of lal)](, I, ('ohimn_ I aim 3, the ('orr(,s-
lion(ling value (If .1/_. und ;_/._ r(,quiro(l in ('(lullti(tli (21/).
Tho valu(,_ of r._al.1 rp, likewise ('an Ii(, ()hhlin(,d froln fat)l(, I,
eolunln 4. Tho only lh(,ov(qi('uI ('oil(lit(()(( oil llle ('h()i('o (if
I_'IGUI_E IlL _[il/illllllll inili:l] llllll[ll_ :11171¢ _I ;illtl Ill_lXillllllII 'wzi]l-i,'_|)Iill_lnli illicit' O_1¢.
_ = I .Ill!).
'1% lllid O_Eis thai 'PI _tilii] nol tie h'_,_ than the vlilllo givon
liy o(lillili()ll (14) (fig. ,_) for till, vilhle (if o_: (']i()SCll (leSs
l]ilili ;{ I o),
I)E,"JlGN OF iNITIAl, EXPANSION PART
Exll('t ii(/zzh'-wlIll ('ontours for ('orivertilig li uniforni fhiw tit
_lli('li nnnihor iinilv to ii unifol'in ._uliersoni(' flow lil X|il(']i
ll/llil[)(W ,llI ('fill ])l' ()l)liiine(] 113' ._}lill)ing Llio nozzle Willis 1o
('()iifol'lli to the s{.l'(,ililliill(,s ('OlT('Sl)Oll(ling l(I (hi' ltll'liillg o1'
li s()iii(' flow lil)oul il ('Oi'llel' ll('('ol'(lili 7 to t)rnndll-._fey'er
ihl,ory. (('oinlih,t(, nozzles I)uiit u('('or(lhig to this niolho, I
]luv(, (,x('(,._sive ](,ngtil for high filili] 3,|li('ii illllll])Ol'_. This
longtil is un,lo,_h'lit)h, if thi('k I)O/llililil',V lliyers Oll the liozzh!
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Four al)lHication_ of tile use of the solution for the turn
al)out a rorm,r (o obtain the wall coordi.ate of the initial
CXlmUsio. part are ilhtsU'ated in figure 11. In figure 11 (a)
is sh()wn (he suhs())li(' entrance part, the .ozzh, lhroat,, Ihe
inilial (,Xl)ansion part, and th(, exl)an(ling par( of (h(, nozzh,.
The ]ow('r wall of the initial expansion part is a sharp corner
at C with an angle equal to I',. The upl)cr wall has the
('outour of a slr(,amlin(: of the flow around the sharl) corner.
In figure II (I)) is illustrated the same type of initial exlmn-
sion l)arl i. whi('h flw sharl) ('orn(,r at C of figure 11 (a) is
r('I)hw('(l by a stn,amlim, of the flow around the sharp (.or)mr.
In (h(, arrang(,m(,uts of both figures II (a) and II (b), the
axis of the sui)soni(' entrance mak(,s the angle I', with the
axis of tit(, sul)ersoni(' I)art of th(, nozz](,. The axis of the
subsoni(' i.h,t ('a. b(, ma(le paralM to, but olrse( from, the
axis of the sup(,rsoni(' par( of the nozzle by I)roducing the
i.i(ial (,Xl)ansion of (h(, flow l)y means of a countcrclo('kwisc
a.d <.lo('kwise turuing of the flow about a ('or.(,r at ill(: Ul)l)er
wall (1)oint C_, fig. II 0')] and the lower wall (point, C_) ca('h
of angle I'i/2. As in t h(' case shown in figure II (l)), the
}'l/c_// co:Trout" SonTc 09 s/reom/lt)c of
/>;-(w?c/f/-/_]cyef" tuff} dbout cocncr
w/t/7 turr?:nq vnq/e _IQ-- 7
Le_'" , ' '
IVozz/e t,gl'OOf A t - .. . i ,_d.._'- _ r
tl' ..... JA/S
L J-)
Wo// OOn f oLlr S_Trne o2 s f,'ec_lT?/ f?o of





_, '__c-ho:_ (>f O_:S of- superso,)/c
," '. ' L,_._r*_ no:'z/e\
__d,/ co._rol: /S o sfreomttme of
_,_c1:1 /I/eyer furn cTbou7 _ corneP
', C o/ cA:_Tor_ce bo fFom C
' P:r'eof:o,) of Ox/S of s_'Oso,_:c enCronce
(:).) '|'IIFII _ibl)ii[ oH(2 ('oFntT Oll ]ovcer V)ql]].
(|)) ITI)I_,F :tn(l b);ver "wall ,,_ ilh (q)Hh)Hr Of ])r_uldtl-_I(,yer tHrn a})()m vm l|eir.
FI<;URI_I If. .%h'thods ()f (h,signin£ illili:_.l exl):HIMt)n l):U'l or/ii)zxh,.
r 9/:-eom/::?c /o*- fur:?
,' <:bouf cc nr_c_ Cz _
_.,, _"._ ---'T \
,_ _ _-- :,-, ,
_ ; .,._',':7 I, _ /
' "¢'_ Sect or) - - L _tmec,::,:/:,,Ic t,_f" :l_,":]
Z-Ax:._ of subson/c /nte¢ po_oI/eI _o
bu¢ d,,s/olc_ced fmom nozzle Q_:9
/ :, : / :
-_I ".... . '31:eomlme for turn
l_'ou:)dof'y /oke:, M'I_J M :, /" obout Comd C' I
sue:/o:7 ch..:,c/ .... __ _ (,'u_,e?_on/c) .....
fd) x ,rv_/
WO/? cc_r-ved :m oocor'dc;voce m,z_h
f esL;:_dT,_,, + _k/OOf_S/'or7 wove
from C' (:f:er :fs' :rater'seer/ore _,,_E
w, th wove f_ofn C-, ,1/_]. \:_
' ¢: "'::: '
:': , C,: '
M:I
w:fh re_uffonf exports:on " E'
wove from C offer- /fs
(e} /mfersecf:on wltm wove from C'
(P) lnili_d (,Xl)_.nsioll ])l'OdlZ(_i,d l)y (tOl'ller _I e_ich wail.
(d) lnilial (,Xl)ansion inv,,Iving use of plug.
(u) IniliM (,Xl)_umion l)rOdUe(,d I)3 shorl nozzh, :_t throa(.
FIi;I'RE I I. ('oti('hl(|eil. M('lhl)ds of (li,si_llill_ illi|iu.l l'Xl)_llSiOll I)HI'I O[" nOZZh'.
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corners at C, and C2 call be replaced hy streamlines. The
arrangement illustrated in :figure 11 (d) uses a plug whose
contours downstream of tt,e throat are shai)cd to conform
to streamlines for tile 1low "u'ound the corners C and C' on
the upper and lower walls, resl)eetively. The turning angle
at C and C' is ,I,, degrees. The initial expansion of the flow
is, in effect, accomplished by two separate initial expansion
parts in parallel. The axis of the subsoni(" entrance is in
line with the axis of the supersonic part of the nozzle.
An alternative form of the arr',ngcment of figure 11 (d) is
shown in figure 11 (c). No plug is required in this initial
expansion part. The expansion waves arising at the turns
at, C and C' are intereel)ted without further remission 1)y the
opposite walls. As all the streamlines cross the expansion
w,_ves from both the upper and lower wall, the turning
angles at C and C' arc %/2. The wall eontom's of the
arrangement shown in tigurc 11 (e) 'l,'e not streamlines of a
Prandtl-Meyer turn about a corner lint must be ot)tained by
the standard graphical method to be discuss('d.
The expressions for the coordinates of the wall contour in
which the initial turning of the flow is I)rodu('ed are now
,,, d:e_
' r:,f:C'r_r_ / our-V"°" ' _ VCC _I01
",8, _ _, ..." F:na/ f/ow oh'reef on
' A%,Y- . "
"'" "qf-'"_ _'_7_/1 con/oar [_rnooCh furn)
'Wa// comtour (sharp corner)
X
FI(;URE 12. Two+dimrnsion:tl suI)ersoni(_ lh)w about corner.
ot)tained. In figure 12 is shown the supersonic flow about
the corner of a two-dimensional wall in a supersonic flow of
infinite extent. According to Prandtl-Meyer theory, the
Mash number of the flow is constant along radial lines from
the corner and all tlow lines crossing a given radial line are
parallel at tht, r_Mial line. For a tlow line a distance d_
from the corner C_ along a radial line, the total [h)w ar(,_t
normal to the flow, Aa, is +tl sin _. Fr<m! tim g('om,'lri('al
relation shown in figure 12, tilt! ('o(wtlinates <)f a given stream-
line (wall coordinates) are
Xl=dl cos (_-_T,--q') (21)
Yl--dl sin (flq q'l--_) (21a)
1
where _8=sin -t _1I (1 <:lI<lllr). The value of dl is obtained
from the one-dimensional tlow relation
dl
Aa d_ sin/_ 31 1
A _-- do --- 30 -- _']l
')-+1
.r+l
[1+7__ 1 )2(T--l)d,=d0/-;__1 M'_
\ 2
(21b)
When the short wall of the initial expansion part is a sharp
corner, then do is equal to the width of the nozzle throat. If
both walls in the initial turning l)ortion of the nozzle are to
conform to streamlines as illustrated in tigur(, 11 (b), the
throat width is given t)y do--b,. The cotw(linatt_s of the long
wall are given I)y equations (21) and (21a) an<l of the short,
wall by the same equation with b_ and b,, sul)stituU, d for d_
and d0, respectively, in C(lU',tions (21), (21a), and (21b).
The values of d/do arc given in tqt)le I, column 5.
When the initial expansion to A[_ is a(_complished in two
steps, as shown in figure 11 (c), the coordinates of the walls
of the tirst part art! given by e(luntions (21) and (21a) with
% rat)laced by ,l,z::2. The coordinates of the wall of the
second section about point C., are ot)tained fi'om the geolnet-
rie relations illustrated in figure 13. The angle between
the 1low dire<'tion at R and at G, win,re the tlow direction is
parallel to the nozzle w,dls, is ,I,z--q,. If D is a t)oint on the
wall opposite 1o the location of corner C2 and d_ is the
wu'iable length C_D, then the coordinates of the wall are
X:=d_ cos (13-t-%-% (22)
)_ d: sir, (_+,I,,--_) (22a)
The coordinate axes at Ca are turned at an angle 9%/2
with respect to the axes at C_. The wfluc of.ll ranges from
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(t.2 d,_ 72 1 (22b)
(from e(luation (21t))). X'uhit`s of d.,/d,, sh(iwn sis d/do, art`
,.ziven in tablt` I. cohtnm 5. Point C_ ('till be ('oin,'idellt wiih
I)oint B (ii,4'. 1:I).
If ill(' ('o(u'(linlit('s (it' tile walls wil]l sni()clltl turlis (fig. i4)
are dt`sh'od in |)ill,'(' of ill(' shilrp lilt'its Ill Oi illi(I C2, l]u,y
Sil'e ol)lliilied li_ ll(,fol'(, _vilh hi, h2, lili(I /J<>siilislilull,(I I'()1" dl,
d._,, and d., rt`sl),wlively, hi equations (21) to (22a). TIIp
n(izzle-throlil width is tlst`n d.--b_,
l,Vhen i/ l)]117" is u_tul in llu, hlitiul i,Xl)lilisi,in I)iirt of tit(,
ii,)zzle, |is ill fi_lil'o ll(d), ('lit'it w_lll ]his it tlirll i'qliltl Io
_t; t`lil']i llii'il ilillliolU'OS lilt' flow ])elwet'li lho ('()rl'l,sp()ildiri 7
wllll ||lid lh(' i)hlg ". Tile coordiliatt`s of lhe l)hlg ' (Jig. I I (tt))
(](iwnsll't`liin o1' lh(' llil'lllit lti'e ._Ziveli ])3" e(llililioilS (:21) sili(I
(:2lit), in whicii dn is li()w lht` ,]istlinl'(, fl'Olii flu, wall to the
plug lit 111,' lhr(ilil s(,elion CB. _lii(),)th III1'11-_ ('_lli b(_ Slii)-
:liilitod for ilu, (.tll'lll,l'S lit 0 hy the nll,lh()ll itisl'uss(,d in
('olilie('lioli xviltl [171il'O I t (I)). [{()unltliry-lli3"or i]l,\(,hii)nllqllD
(tit the l)lug ' Ill|iv l)rollu('e ill| un_h,sh'llldt` _,vlik[,. Tilis u(indi-
lion ii<,llV l)o nlh,villtod by tile ])otili,llii'y-iliy(,r-i'l,iiiovlii lil'-
r<,iliTt`nlenls illustr<,lil,d ill tig'uro 11 ((I).
A gi'lilihi('li[ nlelhod ['or (il)tliiliing _vltll (.Olllours for lJie
initiltl t,xiiliil_iOll ('ol'rospondhi 7 t(i tlio configuriili(in sh(iwli
in figure ll(t`) is iihl_li'lilel[ in figuro 15. The s vsloln of
(q/c) aiid (_P_) i'hlil'il('lei'islics t`inlinlilillg fr(tiii liu, ('(irlit`i's O
iliid C' ill't, curvod hi it|lie l to li(!('Olllit foi" tht` t`ft'put (if Olie
l"lGl'ltl,, ] I. l)olible inili:ll lllrll, :im.)th Iurll..
st't, of t`xt)linsion waves on tim other hi act'oi'dSilit't, with the
disvilSSilui of apl)i,ndix II. In ZOlit`s I! lilid 111, ilio ehar-
li('iel'iSlivs tll'l' Stl'aigllt [)t'('litisl' the nozzle vca||s lll'O curve(l
lo l)l'eVOllt eliliSSiOli lif W<,lVO,-; d(l\vIIS|l'('liln of l)oin_s C ||lid O'.
lit,till|SO all exiililiSiOli ',viivt,s fl'()iil C tilid C' i'olii<,iiii llilsti'eli.iil
(if liie t'l'+ ) lind (_) (!l<,lu'<,t('tt`rislics O(llia| to Ts/:2, (T:) is
('OllStlilil (,Vl,i'ywhol'e hi Z(lllt` I[ <'it ti Vaille (if _|,s,/2. In
Zl)llO 111, (,P) is likexvise ('()liSt|lilt. tWt'l'yWhlWt` at 't%:2. If
Mt rel)rl,SOlltS the Ninth immher of 1lie flow sit, section I-I'
,- °oubo_o,'9/c /i'_le-/-
/
" "12", , :(T_ )_ -(',I,_), .- <_.°ecf:bn I - I'
2 ,, B .," G
I/%,: ..,% i!
Flow [ 1 \ V ,/" / -" i
r ....... ;_ ..... , -- -
I//,k zo; 4'. "',., { i
," _% "',7_ i
;Th:oo_ _oc I-/or_
|'>Ill! I_.E 1,5. ._y<[{'lll I)!' ('hcll:i{'h'litfil'_ l¢_I JllJli;tl OXt)lllbi_:II IJ4ll.
(fig. 15), llu,n lhl, wi,llh of tlt[, li,)zzll! lit. st,uthln I-I' is ob-
tuilie(] froin the (lii('-(]illleliSilliUll Slll)i,r-_(illil'-fhiw rehltion
v+l
d. _ AI_ " (23)
3', 1
Vahlt,s of iht` rig'ht side tip equsilioli (:23) ill'(, givt`n hi l:lilde
I, ('.ohlinll 4.
l}eCilllSe 1.lit' ('hulil2'(' in wlill (.ollloUr ]_ldWeeli i)()ints B alid
G (fig. 15) is lililde 1() ('oilfOi'lii lo liu! ,!lil'Villllre of t.he
adjacent strestniihies produ('t`d I)y tho in(ddent. OXl)tllisioli
waves,, the (_]iSillgO in wllll llli71e a btqAvt`(;ll El lliid _ (ill the
llppt`r wall (zone ]-[), is
A_=._xo-o<-,-o. (._),-,-(,t.)<;-(,I,_,.),, i--(,i._).,,
or, because (,I,+) _= (,If_)., : 2"
-.x_ _(,i,_)_- (._),, (23a)
Silnilarl.v, (ill the lower wall (ZOlW 111),
-- .Xct (,I, t ) I1-- ('1' t-)._ (23b)
]_legilUiilig' tile grstlllii('a] layout o[' tiio walls f'roin sole|on
I-I', wliivh ]uis tile unlcullill,d widlh ws, in lhe niilnner
sliowli IlL lhe lower wall (fig'. 15), is ndvi_Itl)h,. This pl'O.
cedui'o iliSlii'(_s t.]ilit the ratio of llw ill'l,si ai section I-I' _o
l,|l('_ thronL section is e(irrect and gives the tlosil'l,d vnhit` of'
i1/_. '|']i(_ line HJ is di'liV,li, liuikili 7 lht` Ill|Tie A_ wiih ttie
iiozzie axis sis det_erlliilled by eqlililiOll (22_[)). Tht` line d K
is drawn likt`wiso, nillking the siiig]e Act with lint` HJ <,is
deLerinined froni equal ion (23])) witli K and J sut)st,ituted
for J tind H, rt`sl)t`(!iiv(,ly. ']']it` po|ygon ol/iiline(l I)y Lilt'
Inetiiod just, desci'iiwd is ret)llict`d I)y it st|tool h i'lli'Vt' through
the vertices of the polygon.
<o
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/0, O0 ,', 0,0 /_2O0 13 O0
(A 2:¢.5- hy I:'l.:{-ilL I)rinl of )llis ch:_l't is a;'aihlhh, (m rerlU_',q fr()lu N :kl'A )
13
The system of ('lmra('t(,risli('s for zone [ of t h(, initinl
expansion ])art of nozzles havin_z values of ]lr ut) to 1.5:;6,
which corresponds to an initial t urnin_z .ngle of 13 °, i,_
r(,produced in tigur(, 16. The zon(, [ ('hn,'a('h, risti('s for an
initial expansio, par! of cquivah,nt, nngle ,I,, are ol)taim,d
I)y selecting nil (1,+) and (,1,_) chara('t(,risli('s having vah,(,s
equal to and less than tO/2. Th(' zone 1[ (.lmraut_,risti('s
are obtained by ('ontinuing the set of (q.) ('hara('l(,risli('s
"_s st, rnight lines in tho dire('t, ion of the tangent to tim ('lmrn('-
ferisli('s at, their poinl of intersection with the (,I,_) (-harn('-
te,'istie equal to ,Pj2. The zone II[ ('lmra('t(wist.i('s are
ohtnined hv ('ontinuing the set. of (,I,+) charnct(_rist.i('s ns
strnig'ht lines in the dire('t.ion of the t ang(,,ts to t h(, (.lmrauter-
isti('s at their inters(,('lion points wit.h tim (q,-) ('lmra('l.m'-
isli(' equal to ,I,,/2. A plot similar Io lhnl gi',>n in tigure 15
results. ]),ev:_use the wnll eo.tour is del.ermim,d hv the
zorn, I1 nnd zone III clmrncl;eristics, llu, zorn, I Nmraeler-
istics need not be plotted. From zorn, I is obtaim'd the
direction aml the coordinnt_,s of the zorn, I1 nml zone 111
(,harac't(,risti('s at the l.,oinl (d' contact with the limiting
(1,+) nnd (9_) (4mrncl('rimi_'s ('(lunl Io t,,..'2. The (tir(,('tion
aml the ('()ordinates of lh, ('}mrncl('risti('s ('nn t)e ()l)lain(,{I
from the coordinate system given in figure 16. 'l'ra.'i.g's
from tigurc 16 will Ix, im_('('urale I)(,('ause of ih(' distortion
of the tigure during rel)ro(lu('tion. The syst(,m of (,tmra('te,'-
isii('s is given for a nozzle having a lhroat width of 24 in(,h(,s.
Tim ('oo,'dim_l(,s of lhe ('tmrach,risli('s for nozzles having
ditt'(,rent throat widlh .'1, are ohlnined hy mullil)lyin,.Z all
(toordimHes givm_ in tlgur(, 16 1)y Aj24. The slopes of lhe
('hara(¢(,risli('s rem_in unalhwed.
ESTIMATION OF NOZZLE LENGTH
The h,.glh of the supersonic part of the .ozzle (fig. 17) is
L X_--.V_+ L_ (24)
As .V_ is t h(, coordinate of the (Iownslr(,nm ,,n(l of th(, nozzle
wbm'e _11 is equal to If:, its value is given 1)y e(lunlion (18)
with 0 0
.\'_ rf (1-,P.ll,-a,,: cos _f) (24a)
tn,ho,t _ Exp,'_,'o?iz£ Str-oeg_f e, ot,%dpoz't
_furnln£1_ pomt Mp .Ju Stroghre,, ,,g por.¢_
M "1_" Mz >s _.-"'"
__-- O._..'1_s_ .... A'c:rz,'_ ox/s
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where r: and fl: ave ol)tained from table I with M--3[:. The
value of .Y_, given by equation (13), corresponds to the
coordinate of s(,('tion I-I' whc,'e 31 equals =11_ and 0=0
A\, r: (1--:11:_, cos ¢_,) (24b)
Negative values of -Vt are possible.
The length of the initial expansion part L_. (measured
along the nozzle wall) is generally less than 10 percent, of the
total length of th(, nozzle. The following al)proximate ex-
l)ressions for L(. will in genend suIliee:
1. For one turn about a cormw (lig. 11 (a)),
L,=d. tan f=d(> tan (!)t)°+',I'r--_r)
L_ _d(+ cot (H_--q'r) (24e)
where '1'+ is ol)(ain(,d from tal)le 1 for 3[--M_.
2,. For two (urns in succession about a corner at each wall
(tig. 11 (<,)),
L+.=d, tan _-!-w.. tan ._ +It)tan (90°+2'+--B.)-t +
w, tan (90 °-/8,) ----8, cot (B,+ -- 'I£/) + w+ eot ¢b (24d>
% ¢
where ¢L,=sin -_ 1M,' and M,, corresponds to %/2` from table II.
3. For (he nozzle with the plug (tlg. ll (d)), the value of
L_ is 0.
4. For lhe shot't nozzh, at the thr()al (fig. 11 ((,)), the axial
length ()f the eorresl)t)ntting initial expansion 1)art is apl)rox-
imately
L_ _ do+ u'r cot/3r (24e)
2
REMARKS (IN APPLICATION OF DESIGN METHOD
Malhemati<'al (,Xl)Vessions for the wall ('oor(linates of
supersoni(' nozzles in whi('h som'('e flow is developed are
valid for values of a_ equal to or less than 31°. The assump-
tion that the flow follows the nozzle wall for values of aE
up to 31° must I)e verified by experiment. The use of sharp
corners at the initial expansion part must he checked as well.
Until this check is made, c_Emay well be r(,strieted (o known
safe wtlues and smooth turns used instead of sharp corners.
Beeattse of the favol'al)le pressure gra(lienl in the exl)ansion
pat'l of the nozzh,, how('vt'r, the flow will prol)al)ly follow
the nozzle wall for all values of aF. I)ermitte(l by the theory.
Satisfa('tory lh)w aroun(l sharp corners is also likely for the
S[lIllO rellson.
A samph, calculation is given in (nt)h, IlI of all (h(, design
t)arametet's and typical wall eoor(linates for two nozzles
having a tinal Math number of AI=3.50 and a final width of
10 inches. ()m' nozzle has an initial expansion part ('onsisting
of one turn al)out a shar l) corner an(l l)(,Iongs to th(, <'hiss of
shortest nozzles. The oth(,r nozzle has an initial turning
l)art consisling of two turns al)out sharp corners an(l
('ont,ains It st_raigld-walle(l part.
NO tlt!COtlllt was |liken of the ell'eel of boun(lary-hkver
growth on the walls on the nozzle lh)w. If the prol)er dis-
tribution of boundary-layer (tisplaeement thi('kness is
known, the local Y eoorttinates obtained by the equat, ions
of this report shouhl be increased by this boundary-layer
thickness. It is important to correct the shape of the
straight-walled part of the nozzle for the boundary layer in
order to avoid th(, emission of tmeoml)ensa(('(l <'Oml)ression
waves that Inll 3. I)roduce a shock front somewher(, in the
flow.
FIAGHT PItOPULSION RESEAtlCH LAItORATORY,
IN,q_ATIONAI, ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAIYTICS)
CI_EVELAND, ()HIO, J_ll_e 1, 1948.
APPENDIX A
SYMI_OLS
The following s)'mbols arc used in this report and ni'c
illustrated in the tigures:
A area normal to flow dircclion (Because uni!
depth is assmncd at all nozzle sections, the
area at any section is numerically equql h)
the widlh of that section.)
.'1_ source-tlow area normal to flow direction at
section where 3/=l (cquiwlhmt lhroa.1, arch)
da area nornml to tlow direction in exlmnsivc tm'n
lll'OIlll(l ('OI'IIiH'
A: cross-sectiomd nrea of nozzle bearing uniform ¢_s
llow at AI z (nozzle exit) B_
it, som'('e-tlow ar(,a normal to th)w lim,s at nt(IM B,
distance r from apl)ar('n( sour('(, T
_'lt nozzle-throat are'l i"
b, b,,b_, b2 radial distances from "corner" to sll'i,amline
r(,1)reseniing adja('(,nl nozzle wall (S(,c figs. I I 0
to 14.) 0.....
D (lisl)la('emcnt.
d, do, dt, d2 radial distances from "corner" to st.rcamlin(,
rel)resenting remote nozzle wall (See figs. 11
to 14.) X
L length of supersonic l)art of nozzle
L lcnglh of initial Cxl)ansion l)art,
l distance along charaetevisti(' [l'Oln nozzle wall
to limiting chava('teristic (q'-b', ('I'_)E, or q'
(_+b (%)
M Ma('h nunl|)er (xp_)
A.I_: Ma('h nmnber of flow at. ('ir('ular-:lr(', seclion _':
E-E' %
M: timfl Math mimber of nozzle tlow
llli Mat'h mmfl)er of tlow at se('li()n I-I'
M,, Ma('h numt)ev of ttow at, [ivst_ hall' of initial cx-
l)ansion part
ffl, Ma('h numl)i,r of Ih)w ,it ('ir('uhn'-avc set't ion
1)caring sour('e tlow hi, (listan('c r from smm'c
3Is Ma('h mmd)t,r of Ilmv at ('ir(mhH'-arc si!('lion
S-S'
r radial distance 'flong stv(,nmlin(, or nozzle axis
from al)l)a]'ent som'('e
J"l radial distan('c between al)l)arcnt sour('c and C
('iv('ular-arc s(,('tion at whi('h soni(' velocity C'
(31--1) exists in source flow E
r_, radial (lishmce of ('ir('uhn'-ar(" s(,('lion E-E' from
llt)pl/l'('llt_ SOIII'('(_
r: radial (listan('e b(,iween al)l)arenl SOIIl'('(' llll(t E'
location of point on axis whi're :lf: is tirst. I
attained
r_ distan('e along nozzh, axis fi'om al)l)arenl source I'
0 to (,Iq): or (,I,_)_, . 0
rs radial distance of (.ir(.uhn'-a/'(_ section S-S' from S
apparent source
wz width of section I-I'
X, Y nozzle-wall coordilmtes
X1, )Yl nozzle-wall coordinates of initial expansion l)_lri
opposite first corner
X2, Y2 nozzle-wqll coor(lin'_tes of initinl expansion I)a,'t
opposit, e second corner
-\'I distan('c of downstream end of nozzle from ap-
|)a I'ellt soil 1'('(_
Xr distan(.c of section I-I' from apparent source
.r, y _.oov(limm,s of (%trat'tcristi('
c_ in('limltion of frazzle wall to nozzle axis
c_++ maximum inclimttion (>f nozzle wall to nozzle
axis (com,sl)onds t.o wall in('limttion I)(,twc(,n
('il'('ular-are sections E-E' and S-S')
M a('h angle (B-- sin _1/31), 'mgh' l)etwei,n st ream-
line and Math line or (_hara(',t(,risti('
Ma(.h angh, in tinal uniform nozzle ttow
Math angh, al section I-I'
Maeh '_ngh' at tirst half of initM lurning part
ratio ()f Sl)eciti(' heats
angle bt,tween chara('|(,risli('s I)ounding zone of
cxt)ansion waves from corner C
,ingle of in(,limHion ()t' sin,am]the 1o nozzle axis
om,-hnlf in('ludi,d angle bctwe(,n I)oun(lavy
streamlines of source th)w (maximum pos-
sit)le 0 in source Ilow)
/3'@ 1
=_ 7--1
angle between downst ream (.h,n'a('lerist it' through
('orncr C: and section I-1'
equivalent l)raildtl-Mcyer turning angle
(']mracieristic originating at Ul)l)er nozzle wall
('hara('teristi(' origimlling at h)wcv nozzh, wall
value of 'P at nozzle exit
value of 'II at se('tion I-I'
Points along t.he nozzle wall or in the Ih)w are desigmHed
1)y h,tters leHers for points along the lower nozzh, wall are
1)Hm('d. Se('lions (('ross s(wtions through th(, two-dimensiomd
flow, which are therefore only lines) ave d(,signated 1)y lhe
two h,itevs ending the lines. Point-d(,sigmllion h,tt(,l's are in
some I)]a('('s used as sut)s('ripts for (,larity. Zones (region of
(lifr(,r(,nl. kinds of th)w) are (tesigmlted I)y Roman lmmerals;
parts of the nozzle, which, like the zones, have two dimen-
sions arc called 1)y ham(,. The following lo(.ation h,tters arc
used:
('orn(,r in nozzh; wall 1)oun(ling sonic or su])(wsonic flow
('orn(,r in l()w(,v m)zzlc wall eorr(,sponding t() C
point on Ul)l)Cr nozzle wall at (.ir('u|av-avc s(wti()n at,
whi('h source flow is first estal)lished across entire
('lmrme| of nozzle
point on lower nozzle wall ('orresl)onding re) E
point on ut)I)er nozzle wall tel)rest,riling downstream
boundary of initi'd expansion part
l)oint on h)wer nozzle wall (,orrt,sl)onding to I
_ll)l)_ll'(qlt SO/lr('c
point on Ul)l)('r nozzh, wall at last (.iv(,ular-avc s(,(,tion
at which soul'cc flow exists at.ross entire nozzle
(!]llllln(!l
S' point, on lower nozzle wall (,orrcspon(ting to S
()lher ('al)ilal hqtm's are used to designate arbitrarily chosen
t)oint.s and as sul)s('ril)ts referring to those points; a, b, c, and




METHOD OF CHARACTERISTICS IN NOZZLE DESIGN
EXPANSION WAVES GENERATEI) AT CHANNEl, WALI,S
Tlw form of tho method of characteristics found most,
convenient fi/J' designing two-dinwnsional nozzles is de-
st'vibed, lrrohdiomtl flows with total temperature and total
[n'essm'e ('onstailt throughout the fiehl are considered.
The starting point taken in setting up the method of
characteristics used is convenienlly discussed in terms of a
uniform two-dimensional sonic or supersonic' Ih)w turning
around a sharp corner of a wall along which the flow passes
(tiff. IS (a)). The st.reamlines are turned about the corm,r
with increasing ).lath nulntwr, as at, C_ and C2, in wedge-
shaped zom,s SCuD and EC:F, in which the static pl't, ssut'e
decreases and the velocity im'reases in lhe direction of the
flow. Such zones of decreasing pJ'essttre and inrreasing
velocity are called expansion v<aves. Along radial lines
through CI and Cz the vehwiiy, pressure, density, tempera-
lure, th)w Maeh m|ntber, and tlow direction are constant.
Th,,se radial lines nro Math lines that nmk,, the Nhwh angh,
1
with the local tlow direction fl=sin -_ )f Downstream of
the bounding Nhwh line C_D, the flow is unifi_rm and paralM
to wall C_C:. At, the rovm,r in the wall at C2, tlw se_'ond
wedge-shaped zone has a Math lira, CeF- as the upstream
l>oumlary, whivh makes the same 3.htch angle _ with llw
flow as does lhe Math line CtD bt,catlse the llow between
these two lim, s is tmifornl.
As the h,nglh of wall C_C: has no ctrect on the direction
nml Math mmJ>er of the flow at lira, CeE, the point Ce eouhl
h_, made coincident with C_ without alterin_z the llow at
C_F. The change in Math mmd)er and direction of the tlow
fan therefore be considered to be a fmwtion only of the
angle through which tht' Ilow is turned. Any stream tube
having a supersonic Mach tmmber can be considered to have
rome from a sonic flow (3/:1) turned about a corm'r of
angle q,. The expression relating the flow ).h,'h nmnbcr
and corresl_omliug luruiuff annie (reference 2) is, in lhe
rod,alton of this lml)er,
_'A l='-- 1
q' :k tan _ X --tan -_:112-1 (BI)
lh, cause the Nhwh nuullwr of the flow is constant along
Math lim,s radiating from C1 and C2, t,aeh .Xhwh line is
assigned a value of q, equal to the turning of the sonic flow
required to give dw correst)omling Math mmJ)er. It is
eonvt, nient to subscript these values of q' as ('1,) to indicate
that lhe flow is deviated in a clovkwise din,<'lion from the
direction of the tlow at sonic speed when crossing the Math
line origimtt, ing at, C1 or Ce. A X|ach. line to which a value
of '1' has Iwon assigm,d will be called a characteristic. The
angular turning of the llmv prod|wed by an expansion wave
is equal to the difference in the values of • of the character-
istics I)ounding the wave. When the wall curves tmiformly
from C_ to C.,, as in figure 1S (b), at each point ia the wall
lhe |.itl'tiill,,,.,' lif dill'oren! hil iliiff]t, dq s iS considered to t llko pltive.
Ill
The wedge-shaped ZOliO du'ough olivh {iti'il </_ has it differ-
ential vortex llngh, lit, the wall and is shnply rel)i'esenled b.v
il single Math line. The vorresponding s)'s{i,lil of ('|ilil'tl('|t,t'-
istics has tim foriit shown in figurl, IS (b). The flow across
etlvh chln'aelerislic is parlilh,l to tile flow II{ ltutt point on the
wall it{ which lhe cinu'llcierislic ol'igjiillteS.
if af|ol' l,]i/, l.tll'iiing of li .qoiii(" flow lil)Olil li cornet' in wail A
(fig. 18 (c)), it col'tier ill wltll B is Olit'ottntei'l,d_ the flow
deviates in il counterclockwise direcliou Iil'Olllltl llie ('Ol'llOt'
in wall B. The (.hlinl£o iu Xltie]i lilliiilier of the flow due hl
the {lll'il iit_Otlt wall t/ is the sliiiio llS a shnihlr ltlrii at'Ollild
wnll A with alt initial Nhivh itltlilhol-oqitlll lo lite value iit
ZOllO 1. ][ cliai'acleristies originltling fl'oin wall 11 tit'o
L7
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(a) 't'tli'/lillg of Sllrli{! fhIw ili)Ollt lwo cnl'llOrs i;1 _;lll.
(h) Tlll'nilig i_f SOIli(_ flow _l.bOtl! _llU_llllit)' (!ill'; :'d wall.
((') l'nifiJl'lll Stl|l,,l'Sl)liil, flow _ll}utll (,tn'ril,rs ill IwcJ w:_.ll_,.
FI_IIIC.E I tl, Sl_tlelll_ltil_ ll,I)l'_,sl,lll_ili{}ll of t,f]'t,_'l of lllnlil,l-w:lll i_nf'lt_llr:llhlli Oll {,\|_:lrlsil_rl
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nunibere(I a('('ording to the total (.ounter('lorkwise angular
tlcviation exl)erien('('d I)y the flow arriving nt the ('hararter-
!sties and in(ti<'att,d by (,I,+), then the total turning cxper-
ien_'e<l by the flow going from the son!(! zone t.o I)oint P
(fig. 1S (c)), for examl)h', is
q, T_+q%----(q%)o-_ (T_),,=X tan _ f'AU--l_t.an_l+fj/+ 1
X
(B2)
Th(_ net countt,r(qocl<wiso ajlg'ular (hwiat.ion of the flow
along C:P from the flt)w direction in tilE(+son[(_ z()]l(, is
O= (,P+) ,,-- (,P_)_ (B3)
The values of the (q,_) and ('1/-) ('ha,'acl eristics (lownst ream
of point P ave the same as 'it point P l)erause no additional
turning of the flow o('('urs downstream of C:,P.
Every point in a. supersonic flow is ¢'rossed I,y two Math
lines making flu> Maeh angle _ with the flow (lireetion.
Fle(,aus(, the ('hava(qcristi<'s are Ma('h lines ntmd)ered accord-
ing to t.he convention just e,_tatdishe<l, to every point in the
supersonic flow a (,I]+) "rod a (,I,-) ('hara('teristir eorres])on(t.
If the values of (,P_) and (q,) '/t'e+ known at a point in the
ttow, t lw Ma(.h numt)er and the dire('tiort are given by
equations (B2).tnd (B3).
The vahw of (q'+) assigned to a ('har'wteristi(_ is unall.ered
by its intersection with th(, ('haraeleristi('s of the (q') set
or vi('e versa. Two rhara(+t.t'visti('s of liE(' ('1') set are shown
interse('ting the two ('hara('tevisti('s of the (,1,_) sel in tlg-
ure lS (d). Three l)aralM slreamlint,s, which may lit, rtmsid-
ere<l to lie (qements of a stq)t,rsonir stream tube are flowing
across the rhara('l<,ristirs. ,";trtmrnline 1 is lirst given a
eouni(q'¢'lo(_kwis(_ deviation in th)w I)nlh e(ttml io (q'+),--
(T+)0 in crossing the ('P+) set. of ('hararleristirs. It con-
tintws in a strnight line until il interse('ts 1he set. of (,I,)
chara('teristi('s which _'ive it a rlo<'kwise deviation in thlw
path eqttal t(i (T)<--(,I, ),. The net dette('tion in path in
the eotmterclo('kwise (lire('tit)n is [(,l,+), (T_ ),,]--[(T ),--
(q_),]. St.reamlin(' 3 intet'('('l)tS the (,P) set of ('hararler-
isti<'s first, and is (hqtected in a clockwise (lir(_ction by an
amount (q,):--(q' ),. I! rent!hues in a strait'hi line until
i! inttw('el)ts the (q'+) st'! tff ('hava('terislirs, whit'h de[h'('t it
in a ('otnlter('Iot'kwise direr!ion an am(itmt ('l'_)+t--(q'_),,.
Thr net defle(qit)n of stt'eamlim, 3 in the rotmter('lo('kwise
dive('tion is [(q_), (,I,_)¢,]--[(_)_--(,1, ),], the same a_
[or st r(-mdine 1. The tolal tvrnin+_ A,I, eXl)erient'e(I by
I)olh streamlines 1 and 3 in <'rossing both seis of ('hara('It,r-
!stirs is the same and is e(ttml to [('I'+),;--(q'+)t,]-t 1('I' )_--
(q,),]. Ifs!reamlines 1 and 3 had the same Nlarh number
and /low direction t)efore inler('et)titlg the (,I,+) and (q_)
set of ('haracterislies, they would have the same new Math
tltlnlt)('l' all(] lit"+'+"ftow dir(,¢'ii(m after rrossing the rhara('-
terisii('s. The stream-tube width has also in(.reased to a
value ('orrt,sl)otMing to the higher Nla('ll numbt,r t)f flow
after ('t'ossing the ('havarterisiirs. Streamline '2 rrosst,s both
sets of ('lmracteristics simtdtaneotlsly. Each set of ('hara('-
3
leristi('s l)t'o(ltwes its turlfing of the flow in(lel)enth'nlly of
the other. The streamlin<' assumes the restdtan! dire<'li<)n
due to the simultaneous ('lo('kwise and <'otmter('h)('kwise
!twning of the ttow. The fln.d-flow tlireeti<)ti nnd Ma<'h
re,relier at P is the same as for streamlines 1 ati(l 3 after
passing through both sets of rlru'a('teristi<'s.
CHARACTERISTICS INCII)ENT ON (_HANNE'I, WAI,I,
()nlv [lows that do not separate from th(' ('onfinin_ t'hantwl
walls tll'e (.<)nsi<lered in this report+ (_onsith, r two rharar-
tevisti('s t)]" lhc (T) st't, having vahws (9), anti (T),,,
in<_i(h,nt otl the straight ('hannt,l wall shown in figure 1,_ (e).
The streamlines move along ih(, wall instead of following
the dolled l)ath tmdt,r the [tdltwtwe of t'Xl)ansion waves
<'ontaine<l t)(,tw(,(,n the (T) rharat'leristi('s be('atlse an ex-
t)ansion wave t)ehingitlg' t(i the (,P t ) set arises at tht> wall
t)(qween l)<)inls A anti 13 that ('an('e]s the len(h, nt_y of the
tlow to<hwiate from tlwwall. That is,
At,I,_) (q,_)_--(q,)_: A(q,+)-+ (q,+),,--(q,_)_ (B4)
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If, between t)oitlts A _lnd B, lhe w_fll _u..v{,s(,ts in
lift. IS (f)) an amount A_, lh{,rl lhe expansion v,_ve of lhe
(q";} SPI 11111,'4t.ex_'eed that of the incident (q,) set by an
illllO[lIl[ ]c_ O1'
_'P_) (q'_),,-(q'0_-_(,P_)+_- (q._),,-(+_),," -_.
(BS)
If bel'w{,en l)oinl_ A and B (lig. 1,'.; (g)) the wall ('ul'ves in
Ih(' dire('tion of the str{,all]line along the w_lll u,d(,r th(,
tf "I/H// /I'/111//Itt11//////t/tlIII///////7i//"_I7._.,._.._, ,1 0£ .
/
([_1 'Nail shall{! {,Oll[OrlllS fo slr{!:tltllin{, eHrvtitllre pro(lll('ed by Jll{!ideIlt Pxt}liI1SJOll w_D,-{! o(
q' sel,
I?I(_I"RE |S. {_Ol_{!hl{|{'d. _{![h'IIHlli{1 ri'IH{'qql|_iti(ln of {,]]'pp[ (}[ |IIIIlI(!]-WII]| {,oni_gltl'SliOll Oil
g_'I}_iI]_il)ll V¢;IVI'S i_1111 S_l'{q_lIlliIlOS.
inlluen('{, of die wave of the (q,) set only, then the flow
adjac{qd t{) lh{, wall follows the wall without requiring {tie
compensating expansion wave of the (I'+) sel. In this case
no wave of the ('t,+_) set is g(,nerated. The fact, that waves
(,mamHing from a {.hatmel wall can 1}eSUl}tW{'ss{,d I}y curving
the wall to the sh,q}e of the a(ljae{,nl slP{,nmlin{, undeP the
inlluenee of the in(.id{,n! exl}an,_ion waves PepreseldS the
basis of the metho{I for designing _Ul}ersoni{. nozzh,s used in
{his Pet)oPt.
The ehara('{eri_ti{'s arising at a wall aboul which a lwo-
{lim{,nsional th}w is lur'_wd nre slraighl as long as the tlow
reSl}On{Is lo wav{,s fr{)m only one wall. The {levialiot_ of the
tlow 1)rodueed I}v an inl(,rs(,{qin_ sysl{,m of waves Pesults in
{'urved ('hara{'t{wisl i(.s b{,('ause {he ('hara('lcristics musL make
lhe Nla('h angh, B {'verywh{.r{, with lh(, flow dire{_tion.
APPENDIX C
DERIVATION OF EXPRESSION FOR MAXIMUM INITIAL EXPANSION ANGLE
Ill the discussion in appendix B of the expansive turning
of a supersonic flow about a continuously curved wall
(fig. 18 (b)), characteristics lmving a finite difference in turning
angle were shown to have a finite dislanee of separa.tion at
the wall. If D be a displacement in the direction of the
ttow at, the wall then
dD
dM>O (C1)
In the limiting case of a sharp expansive turn (finite angh')
at the wall, all characteristics it, the corresl)onding wedge-
shal)e<l expansion wave originate at the sharp corner
(fig. 18 (a)). The flow adjacent to the wall undergoes an abrupt
finite increase in Ma('h number in crossing the wedge-shaped
expansion wave at. its vertex where the wave width dl) in
the direction of the flow is van,shingly small. In this ease
dD
dM=O (C2)
The condition exl)ressed by equation (C2) tel)resents a linfit-
dD
ing value of d:ll because no expansive turn in a wall will give
dD
negative values for d_l in the absence of waves incident upon
the walls.
In the expansion part of the nozzles considered, no waves
are inci(h, nt ut>on the nozzle walls. Therefore the condition
dD
that d_ll >- 0 at)l)lies.
B'hen a value of q'+ ur _1I+ is chosen too low for the maxi-
dX
mum wall-expansion angle a_.. emt)loyed , then d31 t)ecomes




where X is the coordinate of the wall parallel to the nozzle
axis (di,'ection of tlow at section I-I' where a=0).
In order to obtain the allowable values of ,I,, and a_, as
governed by equation (C3), the expression for X must be
differentiate(I with resl)ect to .'11 and set equal to 0 at section
I-I', where 0--0, JI=AG, and r=rr.
The expression for X for the expansion part of the nozzle
is given by equation (13)
X--r cos O--Mr(a_--O) cos (5--0) (C4)
and
dX aX dr . 5X dO . aX /t_ a_bX=
dM= _r d3I+?O dM + _ d3I" OM 0 (C5)
From the values of the l)arameters at section I-I', the terms




Sul)stituting for r, the expression l)receding equation ((?6)
yMds for section I-I'
atl(l
dr 5 (M/-- 1 )
-dJl ri 1_,(5_-2i-i 2) (C7)
6X
br =cos O--M(a_,--O) cos (_--0)
Be<'ause 0=0 and ,ll=]il_,
5X
_r = l -- Ma_ cos/3
_X
= 1 -- _,"'-/1,1,2--1 agOr (CS)
From equation (11d), with -/=1.40,
-G'W _ f
0=q'--'I',=X tan -t X --ta'n-1 _'_i_-q -- q"
dO 31 1
d:'ll= (1 ; _'I2xrl)-v"_I2" i--Jl-(M2--1
5 (M/-- 1)
= M,(5+ i (C9)
and
_X
=--r sin O+Mr [cos (6-- 0) -- (a_-- 0) sin (fl--0)]O0
Therefore, for 0=0





dM = -- M, V'M/-2 i
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Fronl (,(iuaiion ((!4)
5X
;:.)_ 3[r(._--0) sin (_--01
which bc<'omes at section I-I'
Also
OX
OM - r(_-- O) cos (3-- O)





Sul}stituting equations (C71 to ((!1 3) in i,<lualion (C5) and
solving for _E yield equat,ion (1417
(All _- 1)an
_' 0.63 It )
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"I'AIH,I,; l VAIA+I+;S ()F fl, ,P, r/r(, ANI) d;do
2_ E tr[
r----.





















































lJ It AI, +'+,If,
b O" <It) )'I I
I. (ll)l)t) 2.00
)1. (Ik_ C/ 2.02
1.+)411 2.(11
1. IIl_l ) 2.01i
I. 1k_55 2. t}N
1. I017 2. II)
1. 1327 2.12
I. 1574 2. 14
1. IN29 2. 16
I. 211_¢1 '2, IN
1.2;165 2. '711
,} 99).2m(i _:_iI 2_¢16
I. 321/5 2.2(;
1. 351 | 2.2_
(. 3_1i2 '2. 311
I. 41!)q 2. 32
I. 1529 2.34
I. -IST_ 2. 36
1.5_';_ 2, 381. 5603 411
1,5992 21 42I. fi3N6 .44
I (17!12 ') 46
1.7(i12 2. N)
1 N(IN7 2• 52
1. S,515 2.54
1. _)17 2.56
I. !151171 2, ,_
2. (X1111 2. I;t)
2,11519 2,172
2, Itl,q) 2. I14
2. 1597 2+ 66
2, 2160 2, Ik_
'2. 2739 2.7q)
2, 3336 2.72
2. :)gN) 2 71
2 4:_2 2.76
2. ,',Z_2 2.7X
Z. r),1(12 2. N(I
2, 6,51_1 2. _2
2. 72911 2. _;t
2, _02N 2. _(i
2. g77_ 2. g_
2, 955(I 2. ix)
3.11343 2 112
3.1160 2. t,44











































































































FOIl I,']XEI) INTI,:I/VAI+S ()1" $)I
4
2(:7£E till i

























































M, M f, B
AIz _ (deg)
i
:{ . :_7_} :ll I111 11'I. 471
3.4fi(i:{ ! 3. I)2 19. 337
3, 511111 3. O.1 19.2_15
3.65(;5 3. (1t1 9. (174
3. 7557 3. I1_ 1N. 1146
:1, _,5711 :1.11t 1_, N19
:1,1117271 3. 12 1N. I;94
4.0(19(`! :L 14 18. 570
4. 1_05 3.16 1_. 449
4.21,t42 3+ 18 1_. ;12_
4. 4109 71. _) 18. 210
4.5:109 3.22 1_. 093
4. 6541 3.24 17. 977
4.7N)7 3.21; 17. B63
4. 91117 3.28 17. 751
5.11442 3.111/ 17. 640
5. 1_13 3.32 17. 530
5. :1221 3. :)4 17. 422
5.4(_611 3, 36 17. :tl5
5.11151 3.3g 17.21XJ
5. 7(;74 3. ,111 17. 111,5
5. 9ZIN 3.42 17. (X)5
6. 0N44 3.44 I11, {1(X)
6, 2.1!(2 3. 4(; 16. 799
6, 1183 ;t. 4g I(;. 71111
I;. 591N 3.5() 1(;. (_12
6, 71i9N 11.52 16. 504
6. 952fi 3.54 16. 4O9
7.14(_) :t, 5(; 16. 314
7. 332;) 11. 5N 111• 2511
7, 52115 3.60 16. 12_
7. 77118 3. (;2 16, (K)6
7.9;9,) I 3, 61 15. 946
K. 1.#122 ;I. (i(i 15 _51i
",, :17114 3, (;_ 15. 76N
_. 51.141 3, 70 15. (i_ll
_,. _235 3. 72 1,5. 594
9.05h7 3. 71 15. 511_,
9. 2911N 3, 76 15. 424
9. 51711 3.7_ 15. :)I(I
9. _,t1(13 3. _4) 15.25N
II). (I(i1111 3. N2 15. 171;
IlL 3,260 11.}',4 15. (D5
II), 59N7 3, _,(i 15. (115
I 1.1¢1411 7/. !111 I4 _57
II. 4576 3, !(2 14, 7NIl
I 1.75_0 3, 94 14 703
12. 0657 3.9(; 14,627























































++I( du 6 d
.-1 r r I 6o' d°
i
4, 21/411 12. 70717
4.31 lit) 17t. I1343
4.3(,_9 13, 717Z_
4. 4935 13. 7194
4..56._i 14. )17471
4. (',57',1 I t. 4:]77
4, 74(;7 14.81)96
4. B:177 If). [903
4, {):1{)4 15, 5B(111
5. I}24N 15. 9789
.5. 1210 16.3_71
5, 5189 t6. _]148
5.31gtl 17. 2321
5, 4201 17. (11194
5. 5234 18, 116;";
5. (72_6 IN. 5745
5. 7115b 1!], 0427
5. N44Y, 19. 5216
5. 9558 2(), ()I 14
6. (16,_7 2(]. 5123
6. lNI7 21. 0246
ft. 7111117 21, 5484
6, 419_ 22.118411
Ik 54(_t 22. 63111
ft. 6642 23.1!}14
6. 7896 23.7fi;17
6. 9172 24. ;14_(i





7. 77104 2_. 13_,i
7. _742 '_. _1!11i
h. o2_14 _(. 5151
_. I (;{_) ;1(I. 2255
N. :1211)71 ;11). 9512
N. 47:)9 ;tl. +;{)25
s. fi802 112, 44{)5
_. 7_.!II 7171,2227
N. !15(I(i :{4, O122
9. 114g :14 _1_4
9.5_,17 11,5. 414] I;
9. 4517/ 7tt;. 4N211
9. (;2:)7 :17.3401
9. 7(,_,,_1 :18. 21611
9, 9771 39. 1 IIII
10. 15N) 40.11227
1{}. :]420 40. (`1542
]11, 52_h 41. !t(14!I
EQUATIONSFORTHEDESIGNOFTWO-DIMENSIONALSUPERSONICOZZLES 21
TABIA';I VALUES()F fl, qq r%, AND d/d o FOR I,'IXl",]) INTt':I{VALS OF M Con('hlded












































































































































































b d M, M/, $
_'% =% + (d_,+)
42. 875 6. (X)
45.3N8 6. O5
4K 0311 6. II)
541. _4_9 6. 15
53. 724 6. 211
56. 792 6, 25
60. {X)fi 6. 311
(i3. :1_3 ft. 35
(;(;. !)2:{ (L 41)
7(I. 638 6. 45
74.52!) 6. 5O
7s. ill2 6. 55
Y,2. N_2 6. 6o
_7. 35_; 6 B5
!)2. 039 (i. 70
(.)(i. 94:(. (i. 75
102. (111 I1. _1)
107.43 6. _5
113.03 6. 911
I 1N. N9 6.115
125. (X) 7. 011
131. ',19 7.05







193. ,18 7. 45
2112. 7h 7. 50
212. 49 7. 55
222. 55 7. (iO
233.04 7.65
24;{. (.)4 7. 70
255.3O 7.75
2(17. (_) 7. X(I
279 36 7. S5




















































































































































































































7. 136 95. 8212
7, (192 96. 033
7,048 96. 234
7. (105 96,431








6. 717 97, 757
6, 677 (,17.9:1_
6. (139 (.)K 118
6. (RIO 9K 294
6. N+2 !)K 469
6. 525 9_.. 643
6.4K,'4 9K _14
6. 451 (,lB. (.)_:;
6. 415 99. 153
(;, 379 99.32O
6,344 9(.). 4K_
6. ;109 99, (;47
6. 274 (,t9. _1_
11,240 99. 9(i7
6. 206 100. 127
6.173 100. 2_2
6. 140 IIH), 43_
6. 1117 llH). 591
6,074 100. 742
6. 042 100, Y,91
6. Ol I 101+ 041
5, (.(79 101. 1_
5. 94_ 1111.3:14
5.917 101.47(;
5. _7 lOI. 1123
5. _57 1111. 764
5,827 101. 903
5. 797 1(12. O42
5. 7(_ 102. l_()
5. 739 102, ;I 17





+'lt dr} h d
+.If r ho' d 0
:L t ' rl
1(.)0. llFJ 15211. _
195. 597 1574 5t;
2111. 215 162(.i. _4
21)('). 964 I(k_6.75
212. _,4(; 1745.34






257. (,174 2.X)5. t_
265. D14 2279. 12
272. 211 2:{54.113
279. ,r_i7 2432. 24
'_7. (.)_,4 2511. !I(,I
21,14. 766 2593. (,14




3;15. 733 ;/03K 39
344.45;'; 3I:{4.57




31.X). IX)2 3654. (.13
4110. 775 371i7, 29
41(I. _51 :{_F,2. 5.1
421. 131 I(XIO. 75
4:H. 62(1 4121.97
442. 2122 424(L L_)
453.2:16 437;(. 73
464. 370 4:,(14. ;{9
475. 725 463K :12
4;',7.30| 4775..5_
4!((,). 112 .I(,)](;. 25
51 l, 152 506(L 411
523..125 52OK I)_,
5:{5. (I;18 5359. ;{_,
; I ' I i
1 2 I _ _ 5 [ [ ') '_ : 4 '_
;2o;;,• ..... - + + , ....
•!q,1"f, fl _t-'do' h l 'P, qG', ; . _ .8 r At' /()' , d
q_f +O _)'[' All i q" f--O :_l, AI I ,
(d,'g) (d,'g) :I:, r_ '() 'to [ (<t,'++) ] (d,'g) .t: r I,, %
lt rl I "It' rl
l
0 I. OIXX) (`X').(X)O I. OIXX) I. Of)IX) 1:1, 5 I. 554[ 40.05:{ I. 2(.4(; , XS77
• ,5 1.0.'-_14 72. 272 I. 0t121 1. O527 14.0 I. 5709 39. 5:19 1. 2274 I. 9'.._2
I 1.0 1. ()NI 7 (;7. 597 I. IX)5:1 1.0S75 14.5 I I, 5_7S 39. (13_ 1. 2411(i I. 9119N
1.5 1.11)_2 64.4(.)_ 1. I109:{ I. i [N(i 15.0 I 1.6(147 :{8. 549 1. 2541 2. 01211
2.0 1.1:125 (12.11112 I. ()I3N I. 1 IXl 15.5 I l, (121 Ii 3N. (174 1,2(;si) 2. 0562
2.5 I+ 1,552 5(,,). ¢.1711 I. 01_7 1. 171N 16.0 1. (13_45 :{7. (112 ,21"121/ 2 1011
3. I) ]. 17(i_ ,"_. 11.12 I. 0240 1.2q51 16.5 I 1. 6555 :{7. l(i2 1. 297l 2] 1474
3.5 1. 1976 56. 622 I. 02117 1.2;',:{2 17. (I 1. fi724 31L 724 1. 3122 2. 1947
4, 0 1.2177 55.211 I. 0;{59 I. 2614 17.5 1.1_94 36, _15 1.1127g 2.24;{;(
4.5 I. 2:{7:{ 5;{. 9_) (.. 04Z; 1• 2B99 Ig. (I 1. 7065 :15. g76 1• 343_4 2.21.1:12
5.0 (.. 25(;4 52.745 I. (1491 I. 31Y,2 lY,. 5 I. 72:t5 35.466 1. 36112 2. ;(444
5.5 I. 27,52 51. (M!I l. (IN;:(. ]. :1471 1!). 0 1. 74117 35. 065 l. ;1771 2. :1971
6.0 1.2(,):{7 ,'-X).11211 1.0ti;17 1. :1762 19.5 1. 7577 :{4. fi75 1. :11.144 2. 451 I
6, 5 1. 312() 4!). (1611 1. 0715 I. 4058 211. t) I. 77rX) :{4. ;._12 1. 4123 2, ,N)(_",)
7. (I 1, :13011 4_, 759 1. (171.)(i I. 4'31111 2(I. ,5 1,7922 3:(. 917 I. 4',',t111 2. 5642
7.5 l. 3.17_, 47. 902 1. ()_BO I. 4666 21,0 1. X()95 :{3.54(.) I. 4495 2.11221,1
_. (I 1. 3655 47. (1_7 1.09(;, _, I. 41177 21. ,5 I. X2(IY, :111. 190 I. lfi,_7 2, (ig32
_. 5 I. ',{_191 4(;. 310 1. 105_ I. 5mJ4 22.0 I, _,443 :12. KI6 I. 41,046 2. 7454
9.0 1. 4005 45. 567 1. l 152 1.5(il Y, 22, 5 1. _(il _ 32.4g(.) I. 501.H) 2. _1!14
9.5 1.417_ 44.85!( 1. 1249 I. 594(.) 2:1. (I 1. _793 '.{2. 149 1.52(.((.) 2. _752
IO. 0 1.43N) 44.1NO ]. Et5(I 1. (12_7 2:1. 5 1. _(.)71) 31. _,l t 1. 5516 2. (.)4:{:(
10.5 I. 4521 43. 527 1. 1454 I, 6B:12 24. (I 1. ,(114(; 3 (.. 4_7 I. 57:/7 3.01;I0
I 1.0 1.41i(.X) 42. 90:{ 1. 1559 1.69Y12 24, 5 1. 9324 31. I(15 I. 5(((;4 :1.0_51)
l 1.5 l. 4_(i0 42. 2(.)9 1.11;69 1.71/411 25. (I 1. (.),5t):1 311. _47 I. Ii11.)_ :1.15(.)2
12. (I 1. ,"_)32 41.70:{ 1. 1794 1. 7713 2.5.5 1. !H;N:I 31). 5:111 1.1143Y, 3.2:1511
12. 5 1. 52112 .11. 1:14 1• 1900 I. N(191 2Q. (I 1. 996:{ 30.2:{(( 1. It(iN4 3, :11411
1:{. 0 I. 5:{7[ 411.5N6 1.21)21 1. N471.t 211.5 2. (H),1.1 29. !129 1.1_937 :1. :19511
1 2 :1 4 5
q"q'."' [ $ r -_iT'd o ' h d
q, f--O Xl, 511 I , -












































































































































SAMI'I,I,', ])ESI(IN ()F TWO-1)IMENSI(iNAI, SIPI,;I{S()NI(' NOZZIA+]S FOIl FINAl, MA(+II NI'MBI'ilI M s()1,'3.50 AN1)
FINAl+ N()ZZI+E %%'1])'1"II ()F 10 IN('IIES
I:':ynlb<l[_ (h,fin(,,I hi aplirndi\ +%+]
:l I)l,si+n [llil-tiln(q(q's
Shorlt,,4l LllZZh, i
_Ollft,(, fir (.Otlililllt'll vtihw
\+_hlr
'['abh Figllrr ('fill' I lil_ll loll






Nozzh' wilh straight-witlh,d liar! 2
_4)IIF(*I _ ill ['Ollllllltlql '_ _t|llC
- VItIIIP




.%1# <;iJl < 'i,[+
[. col. 4.._[/=3.50 Ii. 71itIG 1. I'oI. |..{]',-=:l 50 6. 71491'_
i 1
X 1(I 1,4 72_¢ hi. +l ll6 XII) 1.47')_ in;',
'. 714. "
I. 472_ ill 1. 472, _, in.
l, ('<ll. 3..%1 t=;_,.YXI ,5#,. 531i ° 1. col. 3. /11+--3.5(} 5_. 530 °
6(hi.i/=3.50 9.8 ° a R Iziveli (I 5.000 °] 4.1014 °, (ir
5. (X](I ° for con-
• (For con'ccnieiict, IlL (lOll ° .'l/l : 1. 222 f|h/. 1_) VOllil'ii('.l'
58.5:10 ° -- l0 (XHI ° 24.L_;5 ° lit 0.4235 ], q#I, Jill= 1. 222 _,, .111 IS,IJOD ° given
19c 2 tad.
11, col, 2. q'l= lli.O ° 1. 4350 II, col, 2. _P/= 5.(Xl(I °
[1. off. 3. T#-1(I.0 ° 44. 180 ° [I, t'ol. 3. q_l-,5.(X)O °














[[. I'<)l. 2. q',,: - 3,l.2115+ 2. L_Ig"+ II. col. 2. q_ll= 20.(1(li) °
2t)1_ 514, 530 °- 15, ()tXi °
l. l'ol. 3. @s 43.53U °
l, 472_ l, 472_
I 4b 2XIk 42:V_ 1.73_¢8 2X(I. 2111t41





StRIrL'(' (if t'tllllllut(q| v_llllc
_ + _
"]'nbh, ('(Inil)llllltilln










'_--@r 4. _li(i° ] 14- _60°--5" (HXl°I h| 14+ _Zl(I °- I 0.1HX) °
)Ib I. col 4, _.. . " " 1.2502
M = 1.6(I l .'_I= 1.61)
l
r 1. 251)2X l. 7;$8 2. 173bt in. 1.2502 X2.bl 2S 3.5166 ill.
r] rl
.....................
sin_ I | 1. col. 2, :_. 6_42 o 1. col. 2, 3_.6S2 ¢
,%1 ,'t[= 1.60 }_l l,iil}
19. 405 ° "_. 14 _
2t. 265 ° 4.86tV .33t41is Pad. 15. OIH) ° -9. N61) ° +0_971 Fad.
:;N. 6_2 °- 4. _;0 ° 33. H22 ° 31'I. 682 °- 9. N60 ¢ 2H. N22 °
r fox O--Mr (ali--01 2.1738 (,(is 4._;0-1.6X2.t735X.33_,68 cos 1 lh7 Ill _'l._ll{_i cos (3.N641--1 .ii_3.5LO × (_971 3.022 ill.
cos (J--_l 1;I 33. _ COS 2_. _'}
2.173S Sill 4._i(I+I.6X2.I73_X :/:/si;S slit 3.51611 Sill 9.li0--1.6_;l.5166_.(_971 0.1441i 111.r Sill O_.%+[r (a/i--O) 1311 0.+'tlJ 111.
Sill _--0) 33, 82'-' Sill '28. N22
(C) l,cngt h cJf straight-whiled part (cqua!ion (20))
r_ 1, COl. 4,
rl- _,l_= 2,6958
r tt i " - ], co1. 4,
r i- _ +'l[#i - 1.773
( s rti \ +1, +
.It-- .+1, } 2_li :
_
:ht-walh,d part ; initial r'_liallSiOll ac[_inlplishl,d hy I ltlrll all(lilt sharp vnrlwr.





(3.17{)5-- 1. 4123) )'(Z _,12N 4.9455 in.
Ni_z#h! with _traiul/t-walll,d litirl :
V_lh h, - - - ',';l] Ill'
Ttl.|ilo" ( "Olll[llll if Jflll
1. 600 1.222< ),[< 1+775 Villlle ('hos(qi 1.6{t0
I. col. 3.
14. _)U ° ': A[= [ lill 14. _li0 c
9. bqi() °
EQUATIONSFORTHEDESIGNOFT_VO-I)IMENSIONALSUPERSONICOZZLES 23
TAB1,E III- SAMPLE ])],2SI(?,N ()F TWO-I)]MENSIONAL SUI)EI{SONI(_ NOZZLES FOIl FINAI_ MACI[ NITMBEI? 311 OF 350 AN])
EIllla-








- 1:14-0 t r eosO+Mr (_-0)
[___ "_ cos (_q-0)
r sin O+Mr (all-O) ISa
sin (01_




FINAL NOZZLE WIDTI[ OF 10 IN(HIES- (?onlinu('d
dl ''Vp c:l ['l_ord _ _ iif slr;ti_hlvltiltk' I):lrl ,'t/=_,_l)
";I, Ih'St n,zzh Nozzh! with slraight-wMh,d pal'l !
_Olll'UP D[ (,Olnlllllod _,:thlt _Olll'Ce of C(IIII])(IItN| VIIIllo
','alut ..... rillllP
(_Ol I)llllk111111 Talde ( '(lllllHl[_tl i(lII
J/,_ = .%Ie ').2993 <_ ._[<;I..r_l 2.1195Y; < ,_ 1<;1.511 2.NHI
VttlllP uIioslql 2.N<I<] tV_IIIIP (!hostq[
t5.7 l*i _ 1, ['OI. ;k M 15.7 lli'
_.NI)
.%.53q) ° .t5.741; ° 12.7M '_ _.531F --45.746 _ 12.7u4 '_
:1.511tl I. rill. 4..'_/= 21,51t111
2.NI
2. 12_ 9.M51 iTl.3.511111X1.73_.N G.q)_lill LII. 3 5!il)l _( •
d_
d l
2 _,2,;5' 12.7_,t _ 15.1XlII-' 12.7M °
21P.92,5 _-- 12.7_, I _ 33.71_!t: 21L 925 ° _ 12.7Y;4 °
1;.11_1)1_ ('(IS 12.7•412._IN'IL0_611XII.211(13 8.775 ill. !1._4151 COS 12.784--2.,_X9.g451)<IU)3_,7
(JOS 521.7111t COS 33.709
...... I 6.0Silo _in--_.TS4±2,_.Xa.Og._lXl).S.nl_i "" 3.211 in. - " " !t._451 si_l 12.7sl+]2.£Xg.SlSIXO.II:I--_7 -"
SlI[ 2_:1.7f1(_ sit| 33.709
Equation
21L925 I. e,)l. 2. M = 21).!t25
11.4_,1 _ 2.216 c




Tyt)i(,al coordinates of initial e,xl_ansion parl
Shortt,sl nozzle _,t;ilh sinuh' iniHal tllrll: qq = lO.OOH e Nozzh2 with sTrl_,lght-walhql l)ilI'l and da)ubh, inilial turn: ff'l=,5.l)(ll) _ :
F, (l ii,i .....
tioll _ollr('(_ of ('l)lll[lllt(q| Vahh _o111"('(, of (,oIIlpHIl,d VMIIp
nlllll-
I)tq" Vi|hl_, - - " - Vztllh'







Xz d,. cos (_lq-q't _) :llla
I No straighl-walh'd part; initiM eXlmnSlon accomplished by

















1 ._625 cos 55._J5
1.Ni25 Si_l 55._5[
1 tllFII iLhl)lJl S]IHI']) ('OrlliW.
Jlli[ ill] ¢_XI)_I_IISil)II :l('l_l)llll)]i_<lll_(I hy 2 1111"1151ill 811('('(_58[Oll _tlH)ll[ Sll_tl" 1) ('OI'IIPI" _I[ (*_('11%%1111.
24 I{EPORT NO. 907= NATIONAL ADVISORY (?OMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTI(_S
TABLE III--SAMI'LE DESIGN ()F TWO-DIMENSI()NAL SVI'ERSONI(_ N()ZZI,ES FOR FINAl, MA('II NILM]',EI'_ .lit ()F3.51) ANI)
F1NAI, N()ZZLE WIDTII ()F 10 ]NCttES--C,mehI,I('d





I iOll _o111('1 _ o[ COllllHll(,ll VA_ll(,
lllllIl-
'I':_,lllu ( "olII pllt;ll illn
[_ZXlI_III_i(III.strai_hl-walh.I, fill(|straightening par|
Tabh,
l. Col 2. 16.(_)2 ]. ('()] '2,
._ I - 3.51) .%/• = 3.51)
rj 1. (*ol. 4. _i.7,_!_i ]. col. "I.
rl ).I --3._) ,_,/f : ;1,5i)
rF
r¢ TI TI (_.7_,_}(=X1.7;_%_ I|N.(I{_ill
rl II, ('(=] 4. I.I;LSII [I. m_]. !
rl
rl _ rt 1 .I ',{_'fllX I .TR:,,_ I ,(.17',15 ill
I X't' r:il+,llr_ ('(is/_r} 21;1 11._116 I I--:I.SX L 1235 ('()s nlu_[)2 2_,..571) ill.
I A'I rll|--_.llal¢ t'os BI) 241) IA_TB5 t l 1.4350XIL42;_5 cos 44.1_0 1.113 ill.
Infidel t_Xl)lill_411)ll |)_1'[
l_l--_l 14.1N()-- 10,0(111 31.1W3
L, d. ('or (BI--_It 24(' 1.172S ('ol _4.1_,'1 2.169
l 1. I'ol. 3.
_" xl, I _2 = 2.51ff1 _
/_"-- 2 ....
u'l "}1 ,lt =rI .ll
,Lt rl [
L. d('('l ("-- 2 )+ :
t
w l cot BI
l_ .\'_'-.\'1+1,, !;";.57t,-- I. I I:1 -- 2. lqi9 29.1;:12
I N(I s[l';li_hl-v,':ll|l'l|p;U't; iltilial l'xp;lll_:il)ILll('('Olllllli_hl'(||)y I lIll'ItLII)ouI _;h;_.l'[)(,orltl,l'.
z Sir:light v,-:llh,d[mr! with c_ of 1,5,1)Ix)c;inili_llCXl):in_:iol_ _i(!('(mll_]ish_'dby 2 zrl s _t s '' ,s_:on : I')o :sl rl corlwr :I! _,:i['}l',v_l]l.
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T Thrust, absolute coefficient Gr=pn_D 4
C,- Q
Q Torque, absolute coefficient _--pnTD 6
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/see
1 metric horsepower=0.9863 hp
1 mph=0.4470 raps
1 raps=2.2369 mph
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral
position), _. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.)
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS
P
P Power, absolute coefficient Cv=_
C, Speed-power coefficient= _/_
Efficiency
n Revolutions per second, rps





1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft
1 m=3.2808 ft

